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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.-4V. Irving Parsons.

Orphaie$ Court.
.Tudges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
Register of Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.
4 'ounty Commissioners.-J.Hirarn Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

.'heriff.-Luther C. Derr.
Tux-Collector.-D. Z. Padget.
I'arreyor.---LWilliam H. Hilleary.

Cononissioners.-Sarnuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Than)-
IS, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Kra thiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Eininitsburg District.

No I )oubt of Your

Being Pleased

THE

"BEE-HIVE" ST RE,
Has just received all the Latest Novelties in Dress Trimmings, such as

Moss Trimmings in all shades and styles.

-Justices of the Peace.-fienry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher. to

..11egistrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, John G.
Hess.

.‘:rhool 7'rastees.-.Toseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Bargess.-John G. Hess.
Totra Com thissioners.-D. Zeck, Jas. 0.
llopp, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph
Snouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

.71yan Constable and. Collector.-William

A. Pennell.

CHURC HES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

P1istur.-11ev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every ()tiler Sunday, morning am I

evening at 10 o'clock, a. In., and 7
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,
Sunday School at 81 o'clock, a. in., In-
fants ;4tuiday School 1 ?, p. m.

Church of the lure ow/ ion,(lly"(1.)

.,.P11.40/..--Rel". U. IL Heilman. Services
every Sunday m o rning at 10 o'clock,

and every other Sunday evening at

'74 o'clock. 'Wednesday CVe,Ding lec-

ture at 71 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sunday morning it U o'clock.

Ppesbg/prion Ch ii rch
pli,u,r.-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

t'clock. a. ID., and every other Sunday
evening, at 71 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 71.!, o'clock.

S.iiblay School at 11 o'cloek, p.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

ic,on II :1 o'clock.

.hisPich..v, (Rowa)1 C(1//etc/if.. )

..P.tstcr.---Ilev..11. F. White. 1St.) Mass
•Iall iii (5

: •ors p ii.; sun-

day Sellool, at If ii. tn.

th:/r/i4 (.1( r•-b.

.1:%;•4 . • ci;b,,ru Bel!. f•-,e1cleeS

!ethiC Suiclay evenin!!: :11.
l'IiIVlI1111'10111U' eVory

PV(.11Ill:!, at 7l \V erin-

e:clay evening py.cyer timed ;0

o'clock. Sunday School S o'clock, U.

in. Class nteMilug t!Very !Mier Smoky

at 2U, p.

.1 icier.

'hrough from Baltimore 11:20, a. in..

Way from Baltimore, 7:11, p. In., Ha-
gerstown, 5:03, p. m.,
:10, p. na., Mutter's, 11:26, U.
Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:10, p.
.(.4ettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depa

'Baltimore, Way 8:33, a. m., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and 

Harrisburg' 
8:33, a. in., Rocky

Ridge', 8:33, a. In., Baltimore, (close:1)

3:30, p. Frederick, 3:30, p.
Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to
54:15, p. in.

SOCIETIES.

.ilasPasoit Tribe No. 41, /. 0. R. JI.1

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : D.

R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; E. C. Wenschhoph,

Sen. S. ; L. 0. Thields, .Tun. S. ; John

E. Adlesberger, C. of R. : Charles S.

Zeck, K. of W. ; (leo. T. Gelwicks,
Prophet ; John F. Adelsberger, Repre-

ntative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

J. T. Busse. -, President ; F. A. Addis-

berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
,Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
witch month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.

.Emmit Lodge NO. 41', I. 0. if.

Weekly rneetings,eyery Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect, ;
Jos. Jiyars ; Worthy Senior Master, F.

1). Cook ; Worthy Master, lieo. G.

WerS. • Junior 31-aster, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-

:ger ; Financial. Secretary, R. P. John-
,ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, iro. F. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
S. Zak.

liose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Frhlay evening, of
each month at Firemen's hail. Pres't,
E. II. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe; :
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st 1.ient., Michael Hoke;
.2nd Lieut., John A. Horner.

Emmit Building _Association.

Pres't. C'. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., D.
Lawrence ; H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Direetors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
1C. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-
ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
.Zimmerman ; Treasurer, 'W. II. Hoke ;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Longs Geo. ,W, Rowe.

Fal•mers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.-President, .George T.

• GelwiCks ; Vice-President, Jno. G.Hess ;
Secretary, James 0. Hopp ; Treasurer,

Joseph A. Baker ;. Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.
Seltzer,'John B. Aborh, F. A. Adelsber-

It W*111 Pay Pew
call and see them, as they are very pretty and cheap. Also, all the
latest things in Dress Fringes, Buttons to match ; in fact,

everything the latest for trimming Dresses ; all kinds
of Laces, such as Mikado, Oriental, &c., &c.,

At Prices Never Heard of Before.

Call and see them. Lisle Thread Gloves, in all Spring shades
and kinds, just :received. We can sell you a beautiful

Jersey Glove for 13c. and up. We have the cheapest
line of Silk Gloves ever shown in this market.
We have just received a new 4-button Kid

Glove, which we are selling at fifty cents,
which is the best 50c. Glove ever

shown.

ITOISERY ITOISERY

All the Spring styles received, which we are selling cheaper than ever.
We are still Headquarters for Unlatt ndried Shirts ; we are sell-

ing it good. linen-front Shirt for 45e., for which you
will have to pay GO cents at other places.

TOWELS !---O rent closing-out sale in towels; from 3e. up : Hand-
- kerchiefs, from :3c. up. .:1Iso the place to buy all kinds of

G.I.:NTS' FURNISHING GOODS. We have
Ids -) a full line of Ladies' Celluloid Collars

and Cuffs. Call and see Its. No
to show Goods.

Yours truly, •

JAMES F. BPJYWN,
nov. "c*-1y-' 85.1 FREDERICK, MD.

WaGtern Maryland Rail Iltad.; Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

Ij awl after Sunday, Nov. 22, 1885, passem yl%•'vTIST. 
vc any t l'itlitS Olt tla. road will run an follows: j

- : 'Laving law:It:id in 1::in iainitsirg olre: s I: is
cAssENGER T:,AIN: LEAVE WEsT. IliOrt'SSi011111 Sl'I'VICt's: 10 till'

'ally. except Sundays.; Daily • hargen. nuclei:0e. Sat nt„.1c1 it all guaran-
i- ! teed. (duce (Po. W. I)_cp,ve's

STATtoN-. Acc. Exp. IEstli jail 5-1I

itinen station, Balthnore
['Mon Station, "
Penna. Avenue, "
Fulton Station,
Arlington  •
Mt. Hope  
Pikcsyille 
Owings' Mills 
(ii yndon 
Ham aver ar. 10 4u 0 :38
Gettysburg  • r. • 7 20
West...luster 9 42 5 40 4 12
New Windsor 
Linwood  
Union Bridge 
Frederick J unct ion
Freitericit  
ton ble Pipe Creek lu .31
Buck Ridge  10 39
Emmitsburg,  ar. 11 10
Loy's 10 43
Graceliam 10 47
Mechaniestown 1034
Sabina:iv-de 11 12
Blue Ridge Summit  11 20
Pen-Mar  11 20
Blue Mountain  
Edgemont 11 40
Waynesboro'. Pa ..........ar 12 00
Chambersburg. ar 12 40
Shippensbur7  ar. 1 10
Smithsburg 11 46
ohewsrine  11 54
Ilagerstown 1`2
Williamsport  ar. 12 25

10 05 5 56 4 25 Edward S. Eichelberger,-wit, 4; 02 
ti TTORNEY-AT-LAW,10 17 OS 4 A

 10 27 620 
32 

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
ar. 11 si OFEICE-West Church Street, opposit

6 31 Court House. dee 9-If.
7 00
034
6 38
6 45 457 Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
7 0.1
7 13 5 23
7 18 

DENTIST,
WESTMINSTER, MP.,

7 30 5 36 Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
7

2
50 7 45 M it sburg professionally, on the 4th

9 00 b
8 30 8 5 Wednesday of each month, and will re-
7 8 8

main over a few days whenthe practice11 requires it.
8 00 6 03 

aug 161 y.

15 •

ASSENGEll TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except suudays.; Daily

STATIONS. Exp. Mail.!Fst 31

A. M.
Williamsport   7 40

88 91(41
8 21

Hagerstown  

LiVhs-1.1114.  
52Shippensburg. Pat  6

Chambersburg,"   7 25
Waynesboro', 8 05 "  
Edgemont  8 30
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar  38
Blue -Ridge Summit  8 44
Sabillasville   S 51
Mechanicstown 0 OS
 9 1:3

Loys   9 17
E rmnitsburg   2405
Double Pipe Creek   9 28
Frederick  

 
8 45

i Junction 35
Union Bridge 9 44
Linwood
New Win 

0 48
Windsor  9 53
 180 1101

Gettysburg  
8 56

Glyndon 10o
Owings' Mills 11 01
Pikesville   11 10
Mt. Hope  11 16

''1111111111(!g 1Station, Baltimore  111 1928
Penna. Avenue,  11 30

Ilillen Station,  1111 3405
Union Station,

Graceham

Rocky Ridge

A. 31., P 111.!A. rd. j
  14 00 1 00j :11)0
  14 05 4 ON :3 05 J 
 10 4 10 :311); 0. V. S. LLVY.
8 1'2 4 12 0 12 A TTOR ATNEY LA NV,

I FREDERICK, MD.
8 25 4 22
8 '25 4 25

:35 4 33 Will attend pxon1111y to all legal bus-
s an 1 as 3 43 Mess entrusted to Into. jy 12-1y.

Hanover

P. M.P. 31.
2 20•
2 40 1 05
'256
it 05
1 35
2 10
2 50
3 15

3 25
3111 142
3 39
3 39 2 00
4 04
4 OS
3 40
4 12
4 20
3 35
4 25
4 37 221)
4 42
4 50 2 37
508 251

5 50
6 02
6 12
6 19
6 23
083 3 48
0 35 3 50
6 40 3 55
6 45 4 00

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. tiliippensburg
(3.52 a. m. and 1.25 and 4.05 p.m., Chambersbnrg
7.25 a. m. and 2.10 and 4.38 p. in., Waynesboro
805 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. tn., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.27 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.45 a. m. anal 12.00 and 7.50 p. m., Chain-
bersburg 8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8,30 p. in.. ar-
riving shippensburg 8.58 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00
p, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania n. n.--Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a in. anal
5.10 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 am and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 5.45a, m. Through
cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
H. J., It. & G. R. R leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p,
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5 10 a. in. connecting with train arriving Hiller)
at 8.50 a. in.
Orders for tingenge calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street.
.1. M. 1100D, General Manager.

ger, James F. Hickey. B. H. Griswold, Genii Passenger Agent.

Emmitsburg Water Company. •Special Inducements
President, I. S. A.nnan ;Vice P J. A.

l o 
rffe ed us to good men. to engage In theElder ; Se&Ctary, E. E. Zimmerman cacti' a. full line of islursory Stock either bv the; :- ,

Treas'urer, O. A. Horner. Directors I month()r year on SALAMI. or COMMISSION:
L. M. Motter, J. A..Eleler; Qs A. Hor- I expenses- paid bx us ftom the %tart. We wili

per, Geo. 0.: Oi-elman,E. R. Zimmer- 
.each you the bu.ane,H. A Llre• F 7.1 t OA inD

D. F. ATTWOOD & CO.,
man, E. L.•-•Eowe,•I..s.t, Annan. . apr 10-4t Nurserymen. Geneva N. y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

MY WOLVES.

Three gaunt, grim wolves that hunt for

men,
Three gaunt, grim wolves there be ;

• And one is Hunger and one is Sin

And one is Misery.

I sit and think till my heart is sore, ,

While the wolf or the wind keeps shak-

ing the door,
(Cr peers at his prey.4hrough the win-

dow pane

Till his ravenous eyes burn into my

brain.

And I cry to

Sin,

He shall not Cptile 10-11eshall not come
in ;

But if the wolf be Hunger or Woe,

Ile will come to all men, whether or

no !"

myself, "If the wolf be

For out in the twilight, stern and grim,
A destiny weaves man's life for him
As the spicier weaves his web for flies ;
And the three grim wolves, Sin, Hun-

ger and Woe,
A man must fight them, whether or no,
Thoudghs. oft in the struggle the fighteric 

To-night I cry to God for bread.
To-morrow night I shall be dead ;
For the fancies are strange and scarcely

sane •;
That flit like spectres through my brain;
And I dream of the times long, long ago,
When I knew not Sin, and-Hunger, and

Woe.

There are three wolves that hunt for

And I have met the three.
And one is Hunger, and one is Sin
And one is Misery ;
Three Fairs of eyes at the window pane
Are burned and branded into my brain
Like signal lights at sea.

7-Fralte18 Gerry Fairfield.

THE RED COATED WITNESS.

.3N A N EC I/1;TE 'TOLD BY DANIEL

WEBSTEll.

"Y. hen I was a young practition-
er," said, Mr. Webster, "there was
but. one man at the New Hampshire ,
har of whom I was afraid, and that,
ivas old Parnaby. There were but ,
few non v. ho cared to enter the
lists with hint. On one occasion ;
I3arnaby was employed to defend
suit for a piece of land brought by

a little crabbed, cunning lawyer
ealled Bruce. Bruce's ease was
looked upon as good as lost when it
was ascertained that Barnaby was
retained against him.
The suit came on for trial, and

Barnaby found that Bruce had
worked hard anti left DO stone un-
turned to gain the victory. The
testimony for the plaintiff was very
strong, and unless it could be .irn-
peached the case of the defendantl
was lost. The principal witness in-
troduced by the plaintiff wore' a red
coat. In summing up for defence
old Barnaby commenced a furious-
attack on this witness, pulling his
testimony all to pieces, and appeal-
ing to thse July if ft man who wore a
red coat was, under any eireunt-
stances, to be believed. "And who
is the reel 'coated witness ?" ex-

volt YOUNG LADIES, claimed Barnaby, ''but a descend-
CONDUCTED BY TILE SISTERS OF ClIAIIITy. ant of our common enemy, who has
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. striven to take from us our liberty,

This Institution is pleasantly situated and would not hesitate now to de-
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Eminits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $900. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTFAI,
-AND

See his splendid stock of

3'20 GOLD & 'SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

W.Arr 4C1-114: S.

Zimmormarigillaxoll!
-AT. THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-70. HAY ANT) STRAW.

The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
'Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
'looking-glass.

prive my poor client of his land by
making any sort of red coated state-
ment ?"
During. this speech Bruce was

walking up and dowi'v• the bar,
greatly excited, and conVinced that
his case was gone, kneWing as he
did theprejudice of thejury against
anything British. Whilst, however,
Barnaby was gesticulating and lean-
ing forward to the jury in his elo-
quent appeal, his shirt bosom open-
ed slightly and Bruce accidentally
discovered that Barnaby wore a red
under-shirt. Bruce's countenance
brightened up. Putting both hands
ill his coat pockets. he . walked the
bar with great confidence, to the as-
tonishment of his client, .and all
lookers on.

Just as Barnaby concluded Bruce
whispered in the ear of his client :
"I've got him your case is safe !"
and approaching the jury, he com-
menced his reply to the slaughter-
ing argument of his adversary.
Bruce gave a regular history of the
ancestry of his red-coated witness,
proving his patriotism and devotion
to the country, and his character
for truth and veracity. "But what,
gentlemen of the jury," broke forth
Bruce in a loud strain of eloquence,
while his eyes flashed fire, "what
are you to expect of a man who
stands hereto defend a cause.based

• col no foundatiOn.of right or justic'6.

whatever, of a man who undertakes
to destroy our testimony on the
ground that my witness wears a red
coat, when, gentlemen of the jury
-when, when, when, gentlemen of
the jury (here Bruce made a spring
and catching Barnaby by the bosom
of the shirt, tore it open, displaying
his red flannel,) when Mr. Barnaby
himself wears a red flannel coat,
concealed under a blue one !" The
effect was electrical ; Barnaby was
beaten at' his own game, and Bruce
gained his cause.' -Loulsville Cour-
ier jo rnal.
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PROFESSOR HUXLEY IN AMERICA.

The eminent English scientist,
Professor Huxley, made but a short
stay in New York, but his arrival
was the cause of a conversation be-
tween one of the city's amateur
scientists and a matter-of-fact
friend. The amateur - was an enthu-
siastic admirer of Huxley, and he
spoke so extravagantly about him
that bis friend" finally became cur-
ious, and asked :

"Who in thunder is -Huxley, any-
way ?"
"You don't mean to say you have

not heard about Professor Huxley,
the great scientist ?"
"Yes, I do, though ; never heard

his name before. What has he
done ?"
"Why, man, Huxley made the

important discovery about proto-
plasni."
"About what ?"
"Protoplasm."
"And what the dickens is proto-

plasm ?"
"Now, look here-you don't

mean to sit there and tell me you
don't know what protoplasm is ?"
"That'sjust it. Nary protoplasm."
"Well, protoplasm is what we

may call the life principle."
"Anything to do with insur-

ance?"
"Oh, nonsense ! The life prin-

ciple in nature ; the starting-point
of vital action, so to speak."
"He discovered that,, did he ?"
"Yes, a few years ago, in Eng-

land,.A,
what good is it going to

do ?"
"Good ! a great deal of good. It

expands the circle of human know-
ledge, and is valuable in bearing
out the theory of evolution. It is a
noble contribution to science, and
it has made Huxley one of the few
immortal names that were not born
to ,d,sieo.'

Huxley knows all about the
life principle, does he?"
"Yes, all about it."
"And the starting-point

aetion ?"
"Exactly."
"Well, see here now, can

SENATOR POMEROY.

How Ws Hie was saved.

In thatfamous campaign known
as "The Wakarusa War," Colonel
Alexander W. Jones was on the
staff of General David R. Atchison,
who had charge of the pro-slavery
forces. It was on the Wakarusa
that an incident occurred which
.caused Senator Pomeroy to ever af-
terward bold Jones in grateful re-
membrance. Pomeroy had made
his appearance in Kansas a short
time before and representing the
New England Emigration aid socie-
ty, he had scattered Sharp's rifles
and incendiary abolition sentiments
with considerable effect. Atchison
heard so much about the bad influ-
ence of this new abolition leader
that as he marched into Kansas he
offered a good round sum for Pom-
eroy, dead or alive, and issued a
proclamation to that effect.

Jones, who had knocked about
on both sides of the border, knew
Pomeroy, and he was about the on-
ly one in Atchison's command who
did. One day there came into
camp a scouting party, bringing a
prisoner. As usual they went at
once to headquarters. Atchison
had been trying to get some sleep,
and the arrival aroused him. He
raised himself up from the blanket,
and, with anything but a good hu-
mor; looking at Pomeroy, demand-
ed :
"Who in are you ?"

"Stranger," replied Pomeroy,
raising his hands in a depreciatory
way, "I'm an humble follower of
the meek and lowly Master."

you," said Atchison,
feeling around in his blanket, "I
believe you are one of these  
abolitionists."
"Stranger," drawled Pomeroy,

"please don't take the name of the
Lord in vain."

Atchison found what be was look-
ing for, and, raising the bottle to
rhis lips, drank.

"Jones," called Atchison. Then
for the first time Pomeroy saw his
acquaintance, and his face showed
that he thought his last hour had
come. The aid stepped forward.
"Jones," continued Atchison, take
this   crank outside the lines,
and make him understand that if I
catch him • prowling around my
camp again I'll stretch his 
- neck.'

The young Virginian and the
Yankee abolitionist walked to the
edge of camp. Jones said :
"It was a close call for you,

Porn."
  -4 6-  

of final General Harrisa n's Temperance.

A public dinner had been given
him on one occasion. At the close
of the dinner one of the gentlemen
drank his health. The general
pledged his toast by drinking water.
Another gentleman offered •a toast
and said, "General, will you not
favor me by drinking a glass of
wine ?" The general, in a very
gentlemanly way, begged to be ex-
cused. He was again urged to join
in a glass of wine. This was too
much. He rose from his seat and
said, in the most dignified manner,
"Gentlemen, I have twice refused
to partake of-the wine cup, I hope
that will be sufficient. Though you
press the matter ever so much, not
a drop shall pass -my lips. I made
a resolve when I started ill life that
I would avoid strong drink. That
vow I have never broken. I am
one of a class of seventeen-young
men who graduated at college to-
gether. The other sixteen members
of my class now fill drunkards'--
graves, and all from the pernicious
habit of wine-drinking. I owe all
my health, my happiness and pros-
perity to that resolution. Would
you urge me to break it Dow !"-
Youth's World,
 . •

. A LADY of charitable disposition
asked a tramp if she ,could not as-

t he poker."--, Chicago Living Church. sist him by mending his clothes ?

he take
some of that protoplasm and go to
work and make a man, or a horse,
or-an elephant with it ?"
"Oh, no, he couldn't do that,"
"Can he take it and make any-

thing at all of it-even a gnat or a
fly ?"
"I guess not."
"Well, then, he may just go to

thunder with his protoplasm. I
don't believe it's worth ten cents a
pound anyhow. 'Pears to me these
scientific fellows put on a big lot of
airs about very little. Protoplasm,
eh ! Shouldn't wonder if Huxley
came over here to get up a company
to work it. -Did you say the mine
is in England.?"

It is almost needless to say the
scientist gave up his friend in de-
spair.

A SKEPTIC who was trying to con-
fuse a Christian colored man by
contradictory-passages in the Bible,
asked bow it could be that we are
in the spirit and the spirit in us ;
he received the -following reply i
"Oh, dam's no puzzle 'bout dat ;
it's like dat poker. I pats it in the
fire till it gets red hot. Now, de
poker's in de fire and de fire's in
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IDLENESS is the bot-bed of tetnp- "Yes, madam," be said, "I have a
button, and if yQU will sew a. shirttation, the cradle of disease, the

waster of time, the canker worai of on it I will be greatly obliged."
felicity, To him that has no em-
ployment, life in a _little While will . 

THE husband may ixwast of "hold -

have no novelty ; and when navel-
inff the reins," Imt it's generally

ty is laid in the grave, the funeral 
the wife that says where the -wagon

of comfort will soon foliow, is going.

WORKING like a horse--a lawyer
'drawing up a conveyance..

You cant ineie a hors:,_
It is different with men.,

A WORD WITH YOUNG MEN.

It is as easy to be a rich man as a
poor one. Half the energy display-
ed in keeping ahead that is requir-
ed to catch up when behind -would
save credit, give more time to at-
tend to business, and add to the
profit and reputation of those who
work for gain. Honor your en-
gagements. If you promise to meet
a man or to do a certain thing at a
certain moment, be ready at the ap-
pointed time. If you go on busi-
ness, attend promptly to matters on
hand, then as promptly go about

your own business.

DO not stop to tell stories in bus-
iness hours,

If you have a place of business,
be found there when -wanted. No
man can get rich by sitting .around
stores. Never "fool" on business
matters. Have order, system, reg-
ularity, liberality, promptness. Do
not meddle with business you know
nothing of. .Never buy an article
you do not need, simply because it
is cheap, and the man who sells it
will take out in trade. Trade is
money. Strive to avoid harsh words
and personalities. Do not kick ev-
ery stone in the path ; more miles
can be made in a day by going.
steadily on than by stopping to
kick. Pay as you go. A man of
honor respects his word as he does
his bond. Aid, but never beg.
Htlp others when you can, but nev-
er give what you cannot afford to,
simply because it is fashionable.
Learn to say "no." No necessity
for snapping it out dog-fashion,
but say it firmly and respectfully.
Have but few' confidants, and the
fewer the better. Use your own
brains rather than those of others.
Learn to think and act for your-

self. Be vigilant. Keep ahead

rather than behind the time.

Young man, cut this out, and if

there be folly in the argument, let

us know.

The Farmer's Quiet Life.

The farmer is less disturbed than
any other occupation or profession
by the strikes and the contests that
are being waged between the 'em-
ployed and the employer. All
things considered, we don't believe
any young man makes a mistake
who decides deliberately that "a
farmer's life is . the life for him,"
and decides to fit himself for it.
Not to settle down living in a star-
vation fashion, raising a patch of
corn, beans and potatqes ; but Niho,
with an enlightened grasp, will go
forth to his work with mind fitted
for the highest achievements in

this pursuit. Farming has been
raised from the ruts of drudgery,

and has become a real science, re-

quiring as much -special preparation

as any other pursuit in life. Every

day we meet men with bent farms

and careworn, anxious faces, who
are looking forward to the happy
day when their accumulations sbail

amount to enough to buy a farm,

to which they can retire and receive

something Of the enjoyment of life

before the curtain falls. If it is a

comfort to those who have exhaust-

ed their best energies in other -pur-

suits, what must it be to those who

in their youth -choose it as a life

calling? Albng With- the' hard work

there is joy and comfort, a content-

ed mind, a healthy' 'body, and it

riches do not come, thilir absenceis

more than' made up by .something

far more enduring.-Ex." •

•

THE Pike's Peak Railway-, which •

is expected to be in operation"- this •

year, will b.e the most -notable piece

of track in the world. mount
2,000 feet higher than the Lima-8A

Oroya Railway in Peru. It is noir

in operation to a 'point over 12,006

feet above the sea level. The en tire

thirty miles of its length will be a
suceession of ,complicated curves

and grades, with no.piece of straight
track !longer than 300 feet.

AN Atlanta .cow tell into 'a deer -
.well on Sunday, and her ()Wrier wai.
unable to' hoist her out, so. ho

brOught many loads of shavings

from rit neighboring planing
and dumped them into .the WITh
As fast as they fell tbe tt'imi'I
led them. under her feet,. ani.'

,.sslie came to the surface "and
laway.

•
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ITC PRESIDENT ON LABOR.

ON the 22c1 of April President
Cleveland sent a massage to Con-
gress on the subject of the labor
troubles, that have so long agitated
the land and caused so much dis-
turbappp in business affairs. The
message was timely beyond doubt
and presents the subject in such a
practical form as to command gen-
eral , attention. We can only pre-
sent Some salient points of it.

-“In a country which offers to all
its citizens the highest attainment
of social and political distinction its
workingmea.cannot justly or safely
be considered as irrevocably con-
signed to the limits of a class and
entitled to no attention and allowed
no protest againfst neglect. The
laboring man, bearing in his hand
an indispensable contribution to
our grovith and progress, may well
insist, with manly courage and as a
right, :upon the same recognition
from -tboee wilo make our laws as is
accorded -to any other citizen having
a valuable interest in charge, and
his reasonable demand should be
-met in .such a spirit of appreciation
and fairness as to induce a content-
ed and patriotic co-operation in the
achievement of a grand national
destiny."

EXACTIONS OF CAPITAL.
The present condition of the re-

lations between labor and capital
are far from satisfactory. The dis-
content of the employed is due in a
large degree to the grasping and
heedless exactions Of employers and
he alleged discrimination in favor
of capital as an object of govern-
mental attention. It must also be
conceded that the laboring men are
not always careful to avoid cause-
less and unjustifiable disturbance.
Though the importance of a better
accord between these interests is ap-
parent, it must be borne in mind
that any effort in that direction by
the Federal Government must be
greatly limited by constitutional re-
strictions. There are many griev-
ances which legislations by Congress
cannot redress and many conditions
rhich cannot by such means be re-
formed.
I am satisfied, however, that

something may .be done under Fed-
eral authority to prevent the dis-
turbances which so often arise from
disputes between employers and the
employed and which at times seri-
seusly threaten the business interests
of the country, and, in my opinion,
the proper theory upon which to
proceed is that of voluntary arbitra-
tion as the means of settling these
difficulties. But I suggest that, ill-
stead of arbitrators chosen in the
heat of conflicting claims and after
each dispute shall arise, there be
created a commission of labor, con-
sisting of three members who shall
be regular officers of the Govern-
ment, charged among other duties
'with the consideration and settle-
ment, when possible, of all contro-
versies between labor and capital.
SATISFACTOEY RESULTS PREDICTED.
So far as its conciliatory offices

bad relation to disturbances which
interfered with transit and corn-
memo between the States, its exis-
tence would be justified under the
provisions of the Constitution,
which gives to Congress the power
"to regulate commerce with foreign
nations and among the several
States."
And in the frequent disputes be-

tween the laboring men and their
.employers of less extent, and the
consequences of which are confined
within • State limits and threaten
domestic violence, the interposition
of such a commission might be ten-
dered, upon the application of the
Legislature or Executive of a State,
under the constitutional provision,
)vhich requires the General Govern-
ment to "protect" each of the
States "against domestic violence."

There are always two sides in
these disputes, the monopolies that
cut down the wages of its employes
to starvation rates don't want arbi-
tration and the companies that have

.laid pp large supplies of coal and
other products are directly interest-
ed to promote strikes, that prices
may be advanced. Neither do the
discontented noisy agrarian persons
who find satisfaction only in excite-
ment want it, Hence if the mat-
ter be regulated by law there must

be acquieseenee on all sides to its

Inevitable demands. If the sug-
gestions of the message take the
form of law, peace and prosperity
must return, the employer and em-
ployes altke being protected in their
just Fights, business must resume
its normal state of activity ; a con-
sumatioa tleyoutly to be wished on

all sides,
-9 9-

MR. RUSKIN recently issued the
following Significant circular; "Mr.
Ruskin trusts 'that his friends will

• parden his dec13 n ng correspondence
in ,spring, and speeding such days
as rtiiy- be 'Spared to him in the

7 fiad6, instead of at the desk. liad
he. Wei- well, hti w114 have been,
i gaiitzeria;nd, and begs- hip COrree -
pendent& to imagine that he 'is ;
or there is no reason, because he fp
obliged to stop in England, that he
shoeld not be allowed to rest there." •

TH1 GREAT QUESTION OF THE
TIME,

It is estimated that fifty thousand
workingmen, in various branches of
industry, have struck work in dif-
ferent parts of the country, and
some of these strikes, notably those
of railroad laborers, have produced
an extensive interruption of busi-
ness, and have excited great atten-
tion and anxiety.
The most remarkable fact about

these strikes is that they occur at a
time when the wages of labor are
very much better than they have
ever been before. There has been
no reduction of wages, and the
workingman who earns a dollar and
a half or two dollars a day, as well
as the skilled workman who earns
three or four dollars, is able to pro-
cure for himself more of the neces-
saries of life than he has ever been
able to procure for his wages before.
All articles of food and of apparel
were never so cheap as now, and
they seem to be gradually becoming
cheaper. Thus workingmen are
really better off than they have ever
been, and, as for actual pressure
and destitution, they have never had
less apparent cause to demand high-
er wages or to strike work for any
other reason than they have now.
In this country, however, the

workers are generally intelligent
and prudent people, and their acts
are just as much governed by fore-
sight and jndgment as to what the
future has in store for them as are
the acts of capitalists or of states-
men. The present strikes, accord-
ingly, are aimed not so much at
the relief of any distress which
weighs them down at the moment,
as at the prevention of distress
which they see to be approaching.
—N. Y. Sun.

THE PRESIDENT QUITE-OU'ISPOICEN,

The President is indignant at the
versatile freedom of the press in
discussing his alleged approaching
marriage. "These reports," he
said, "are a shame and an outrage
upon all the privacies and decencies
of life, and the press should find
something better to do than to be
pitching into an unprotected girl in
this brutal way. Last week it was'
a lady stopping in the house. Next
week it was will be some other poor
girl. Why do you not accord to
your President the privileges you do
to the laborer earning fifty cents a
day? The President should have
some rights of privacy you might
respect. Your class give me none.
A man said the other week that the
barber came here on Sundays to
shave me. Why, I have not been
shaved by a barber for twenty years.
Pretty soon they will want to know
what sort of a nightshirt I wear
(with a grim laugh). But you were
very right to come and ask me, and
I will say that when we—I—get
ready to announce my marriage
(sarcastically), I shall do so in my
own way. But the result of it all
will be that we shall have to shut
you people out entirely from get-
ting news here. I have a man—
Colonel Lamont—who is in full
sympathy with the press, and who
is willing to give all the informa-
tion asked, and yet you are not sat-
isfied. Now, why don't you do
something different from all the
rest, and say a word in behalf of the
sacred immunity of .pure woman-
hood from being made the common
talk of a continent, and write some-
thing on the other side of the ques-
tion? A man, though a President,
has some rights to his private af-
fairs."—Washingten letter Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

COMPLETION OF THE PEDESTAL.

The last stone of the Pedestal
that is to sustain the Bartholdi
'Atatue of Liberty, the gift of the
French people to the American Re-
public, was laid yesterday. Time'
stone as bought and the work was
paid for with the Money of The
World's Pedestal Fund of One
Hundred Thousand Dollars.

All that now remains is to raise
the money necessary to put the
statue in position.---N. I'. World
April 23d.

ONLY EIGHT HOURS WORK.

Monday next is the date set to
put into operation the. proposed
reduction in the hours of daily work
The movement extends throughout
the country. It .has the official
sanction of the Knights of labor
and other like organizations.

KNIGHTS OF CAPITAL,

The corporatiOns are organizing
under the title above given, itn-_
tmense sums Of money .have„besn
subscribed to promote•the Union of
Capital n the conflict with labor
and to protect its members against
unjust persecution as is alleged.

THE DAVIS OVATION AT MONTGOM-
ERY, ALA.

Monday was memorial day all
over the South, Mr. Jefferson
Davis delivered an oration in mem-
ory of the Confederate dead, the
gathering being for .the laying of
the corner stone of the monument
to their memory.
In that city on Feb. 4, 1861, the

delegates of the Southern States
met to organize a Provisional Gov-
ernment, there on Feb. 8 the pro-
visional government called the Con-
federate States of America was
founded, of which on the next day
Jefferson Davis was made Pr( si-
dent, and there on Feb. 18, near
where he delivered his memorial
address on Wednesday last, he wa,
inaugurated, and there in the sami
capital of Alabama, the permanent-
constitution was completed, being
adopted by the Provisional Congres:
on March 11. • r. Davis' having
survived most of the conspicuous
actors of the war period. Lincoln
Seward, Stanton, Lee, Jackson
Grant, McClellan, Hancock, John-
ston, and many others, their illus-
erious compeers, very fittingly rep:
sented on the grounds whence flu
most stirring acts of that period
occurred, as regards the South, tin
ideas in which as leader he held the
most important ,position.
The dispatches say :
His progress from Beauvoir,Miss.

was one continued Ovation. The
scene at night on the arrival of th4
-train has never been equaled, and
eclipsed the inaugural reception 4,1'
1861. Houses were illuminattd
fireworks brightened the heavens,
artillery boomed and a dozen bands
played, while the shouts of thou
sands mingled with the roar and
added to its volume. The United
States flag floated from every win
dow. The ovation was the grand,
eat of his life.
There were fully twenty thous

and persons on the streets and tie
0-rounds. The monument is to la
erected immediately north of tilt
capitol, and the meeting added
largely to the fund for building it.
The 'corner stone was laid on
Thursday with Alasonie ceremonies.

WRY IS IT THUS?

Many persons naturally wonder
why it is that whilst wages are bet-
ter than formerly, and the cost of
living lower than for many years
past, there exists'stich •wide-spread
discontent among the laboring
classes? With the suggestions pre-
sented elsewhere in this issue, the
solution of the question may be
found in the fact that the cc ntinu-
ally increased use of ma-dill- try in
every species of mechanical v ork, is
all the while tending to lesses the
demand for labor. Houses can be
bought ready to be joined toge' her,
that formerly required to be towed
and planed and fitted to ether
piece by piece; so with fureiture,
clothing, tools of every sort, &s.
Intelligent workmen thus forsee
the time, that may not be di: tant,
when the opportunities for 01 tain-
ing a livelihood will be corresp nd-
ingly limited, and hence the'r ef-
forts to provide for the future.
Concentrated enterprise on es ab-
fished grounds is the order of the
day, new objects of pursuit are i ot
sought after, the reaction horn
speculative courses that have so
long ruled is bearing its fruit, and
even legislation seems powerless to
correct the unhealthy condition of
affairs.
The unrest of the world will have

to work out its course as best it
can, capital and labor will have to
learn mutual trustfulness, ere they
can become mutually beneficial to.
each other.

THE pictures which disfigure s.ia
many newspapers at the present day
are cast on plates in the cities and.
furnished to all publishers who
wish to bay them, at the low rate of
about 30 cents a column. It will
thus be seen that it does not re-
quire much enterprise or a great
deal of money to print a picture
paper.— Valley Register.

THE tenth anniversary celebra-
tion of the Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity took place in Baltimore, on
Monday and was largely attended,
several addresses by members of
the faculty detailing the progress of
the institution were made, and the
degrees were conferred,

THE marrying of the President
in June next, has been so thor-
oughly pre-arranged by the news-
papers, that it is difficult to con-
ceive bow he can fail to carry out the
programme. .But his firmness is
proverbial.

Mason HOLLIDA-Y; a prominent.
citizen of Spring. City, -Tenn., was
.run.-over and 'killed by the cannQn-
hal!express71rain •Otrihel?fincinnati
Southern railroad Saturday evening
while attempting to save the life of a
valtrabla dog.

DV,111:PSIA.-Its Nature. Causes, Proven
lion and Cure. By lottsr •si.. IN, LOW-

SUMMARY OF NEWS. —1:31R.H EN LEV 'S —

attacked her four children with an
AN insane Woman in New Jersey wit:4p_,

ax, killing one and fatally injuring
the other three.

A FRAME building containing
thirty-eight Italian laborers of the
Erie Railroad, at Altoona, Pa.,
caught fire and toppled over Friday
night, and six of the men were
burned to death.

JOSEPH BeowN, a farmer- living
war Scranton, Pa., was fatally
rued last week while trying to

xtinguish forest fires which threat-
ened his property.

JAMES JOHNSON r_rITUS, the night
ihr at the Con ten ar Colleeiats

Institute, at Hackettstown, N. J.,
was arrested on 1.1 ednesday even-
ing, charged with the murder, or
being accessory thereto, of Matilda
-with on the night of April 8 or
aorning of the 9th. He WaS con-
eyed to the county jail 'at Belvi-
here. The arrest was made very
luietly, but few persons being
mare of it.
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—THE

HEST TONIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pnrg

vegetable harks, quickly and complete!!
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak-
ness, Impure Mood, Malaria, China
and Fevers, and Neuralgia.
his an remedy for _Diseases of the

Kidney and Liver.
It is invalliaVe for Diseases peculiar to

Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
I t does not injure the teeth, came headache.- r

produce constipatfen-athra .1.-m4 medicines d••.
It enriches and petrifies the blood,

stimulates the appetite, aids tile assimilatiou
of food, relieves Hearttairn nod Belching, and
strengthens the must+ sand nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude,

Lack of Energy, etc., it has no (Apia'.

Ur The genuine has above trade mark tutu
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Nada only 6711110TM nattO1011.3.

DA I_THY & CO.

CATARRH
REAM BALL ELY'S

CRI-AM
lcanst_s tlb• 1;. P.Ali•Tss,c6REs.?
allays Dill:tinnia- .-t,Its,,coi",,d_r ,...).....Au

-- 
0-St: 'IT'AO i isr,'),.

sslas. Ili• I: inct4' 11,•%Y.FEVER ' 1q fl
c•-?'-' er c.:,iirev. ILe• ,ic :

''r.' ,.eh •.:4e,e; 8 ,,f ".'es t• i1S.,

E E R
A Most Efferi'l
CELERY-The Non and UrieqUa led Nerve Tunic
11EEF-The Most Nlihnisetaal 6tieuLtlegh nig

Food,
et0N-IFyrnpliosploite1-The Greet Remedy to

Enrich the blood mid Niairi the In. o.
This Preparation has proven to be exceedingly

valuable for the cure of
Servous Exhaustion, Debility,

Sleeplessness, Lest lesnness,
Neuralgia DYsPePs111,

General Prostration of Vital Forces
Loss of Physical Fewer.

And all nrnANnEMENTS consequent upon over-
taxed and body. In fact, it gives tone

to all the physical fractions, and
bouyancy the spirits.

PREPARED BY

HANDY &COX,
.43 N. HOWARD STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

BRUCEVIELE
STEAM Pt;WER

'NHOLESILE CREW, FACTORY;
I am prepared to furnish to Camp

Meetings.Pic-Nies, Confectioner -,Hotels
Stores, &c., a smooth, rich, cream at
reasonable prices. Send a Trial Order.

TERMS--POSITIVELY CASH

S. AV. rr9

Bruceville, Tel. York Road, P. 0.,
lipr. Carroll Co., Md.

rolls STERKEL CHAS. H RHIN.
JOHN S"'ERREL &

N. E. Adelsberger. F. A. Adelsherger.

NEW FIRM!

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed will form a co-partnership under
the firm name of

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,
dating from September 1st, 1885, and

will continue the

TINWARE and STOVE
business at the old stand in Emmitsburg.
Thanking the public for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re-
spectfully solicit its continuance with
the new firm. Respectfully,

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON.

- NOTICE!
All persons indebted to me are request-

ed to make immediate payment, as I am
anxious to settle up my old business.

Respectfully,
oc 27-85. M. E. ADELSBERGE

THE STAR

tr•L LY STAR128W. EATT ST., BALT t MOE P. 11.
CUMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Consignments of Flour, Crain, Mill reed, Corn
Meal, Buckwheat, Dressed Hogs. nut, • r. Eggs A Sixteen-page Newspaper, issued

Onions, Beans, Wool, limes and Crinntrc Prod et e 
every Wednesday...ouitry. Game. dreen and Dried Pm it. Potatoes.

rompt y acknowledge:I 

A (loam, pure, bright and interestingamerttlly, solicited, carefully hanalel, slid :
Reference -R. C. DurIN & Co.

„7",•(-•-:•-All goods handled at 5 percent. mr-im

tI -*Eclectic Magazine*
7;', • reign Lteraitre, Science, 6-• Art.I -

-THE LITERATURE OF 711E WAHL"

1886.-42.11 YEAR.
The Foreign Magazines embody the best

:11% ope. It is
he aim of the ECLECTIC alsoazus to se et and

reprint all the representatis e articles thus gis en
101110 world.
The plan of the Ect.x.evut includes Sr ici cc,

Slc telt.
Histarliall Papers Art C. itietan, 'Sr
Poetry and ,..hort •teries.
its Editorial. Departments compe..le or-

al- • • • dealing with current home '•
Foreign Literary Notes, Science and rt,

. I .1, •-• I Ills
•Cli:li I cis field. and con.ds-Anz • t
',oleo extract, from new hooks arol lore. ti
oztrnals. The subjoined lists exhibit rin-

-a I sont•ees the matcrial is .1ra tt n 1•1111
:0 ;CIO. es: of 1.1 Om lending: authors wia
, 1;o; expects:a to appear :

il'..t.lIot:k1:t.:1,f•;;1.(;1;:ai,".,1(•i,,initterly re,i(cv,
r:i Quarterb- ew.i.k If yeti Tenny,on.

7dittlAtrtth rte.. few. , Professor (laxity,
WestininAler Ile•iew, Prof e.-sto- TN n.'all.
Contemn:Tory I,•.. i,•w, €1ich. A. l'roct(a., II.',..
,', ei (1:7ht k. Oct 7ew. J.Nornninl.ceit.to•r.F.P..

--- S .4.41  

Clubs of Ten  • • •
,

.. N'VS:5 t:.::::' V E R _ thy :\ ,:lel Vern II ( 01/i 3ry I T. NI . rt. t. ilfliCti ler,
-ieitql• C 51i,celian v.

.- 1.,..,d1de Li 11,e. !Tic:" ii'-ii. crlil, Li.' fri••1 of •Aillli-iii Itagazine. 

Oaks of Fifteen (5101 one extra to orgatilmtrl. 15 Ix jut:St 5-1y.

r ..-2-gists :',.••el fnr c:rt-dinr. (oe,nill,a's Alagazine. Mr311t(l''•-e'5\-'r.(,;''.''':',';(ii..t.1. 
scalar:us :
TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR. to Sr: ii

II- ,-P, ,
A pat tittle is applied 'al, .• oo, , . .;,.._ and illackwood's Atty.:a:6ot: cro:c,:.-or Ma x 7tluiller,

New gnarl Magazine. 

Every day for one year (including, Sunday). ... $7 no _Li.dc 310 C.
ELI l. itoT II ELS Druggist,. Os.,.ego. N. Y I.on(zinan's Magazine. E. A. i•-reto•itin, 1).) T.

:'eaupe Par,
adcroxia,

A Newspaper supporting the Principles
of a Democratic Ad ttt i t iistration,

Published In the Cilia New York.

WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.

f,r: 17,14

FAMILY PAPER.

It contains the latest news, down to the hour of
going to press :

Agricultural,
Market,

Fashion,
Household,

Political,
Financial and Commercial,

Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial

Departments, all under the (Million of trained
journalists of the highest ability. Its sixteen
pages will he fotiad crowded with good things
toms beginning to end.
Original storks by distinguished American and

foreign writers of fiction.

THE DAILY STAR,
.1110 DAILY STAR Cent:till:3 ;ill the news of ilicony

In int attractive form. Its special correspontleace

I . cable froin Donlon. Paris, Berlin, Vienna LORI
huh ill iS commend:4,1e 11(11 III.
.At Washington, a Ilam,y, rad oilier DeW•4 realms,

the ithlest chic 1.9)11 retnitied by the
Tit it S.rAtt, furnish the latest Ile \%•6 1.y felegfIl1111.
Its literary feattirea are unsurpassed.
'1'he Financial and elarket lteviewa are unusually

fad :tad complete. t..elebrated
Special Lerma and cal ritor•dinary Induces 

• 

ments to agents and canvassers. SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
Send for circulara.

FURNITURE!
The undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-
ed to the summer trade, at the very
lowest cash prices.

PARLOR
'‘ND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
be taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,'
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are in use. My stock of wall and
ornamental paper is well deserving of
notice. I am also agent for the Light-.

running
New Lica c.• IT•e w I mg Ma ell!

Repairing neatly. and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I am doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled; and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oe 3-9m EMMITSBURCr,

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WOR K MA N SII IP &

DURABILITY.
Erery Piano Polly TiTarranied for 5 years.

SECOND HAND -PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
lint slightly used. Sole agents for the

t,ntlaaly Fronde
Thotrut•-• II Itch 0,
ih:1•111011 di. -..wmI.urre.

ell, Mass., 14 years Tax C,:ille•Atttd•. Sent free tt; ,:i Word'',

, .., I aria v f.e-tew,
:aarlon •-ociety. 

William Black,
ills. Oilohant. 

naii.c.. without sutiday. SIX mon! hs  
Evei:y day. six months .. .  

TO inen'a:,(' 1-.1.1(.` I( l'I'llr,',- ( I '.1r.e
3 DU

any acictre:c?.stell,:ittelsite;e" :smile William bt., Nes% Votb. . ..1
Tilt El S'I'A It.

doll] ,lu.= yuur c: ..i,-):. u.se

Axn OTHER LEADING MAKES. •

seaumits, Fuzz or ens•rmis in the Itnits-d States
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR vn Sen. Prices and terms to suit all nurchasei•s.

and Canada, outside the Milli...lot Ne.7.1.:ork \V 11 KNA BE & Ci)
-04 & 206 W. Baltiumre St .Pctlemor('.

yANTED—LADY'etive and intelligent, t. "ilt• 1.3 tor,
reareseat in her own lo A,teleiny, 

. .

ea lity an old firm. lieeerenent required. Per rile Atitotieurn,
manent position awl good salary. voiture,

GAY .St BROS. la 01. .\-7 v. etc., etc.

•

EAHESS 't.ss"te.'n;&•
eight years. Treated by most of the spec
ialists of the day with no benefit. Curm..

himself in three months, 'and since then hun-
dreds of others by same process. A plain, situ-
.10 alit' SUCCeSSIld .11oire treatinent. -Aibires:
P. S. PAGE, 128 East 20th St., New York City

-f.1 I 1ES to work for 11,-• itINTL!). their OWII homes, $7 to SD
•rr h.- wilt tie •. N•• plan
wonting; no el tt t •• -•••• eta :-R t

wars, please address at once, ( RE '1NT ART
COMPANY, 19 Central Street, t;too, Mass.
Box 5170.

Established Flops 1866.

MANILLA ROOFING:
Takes the lead; does not corrode like tin or iron, nor
decay like shingles or tar compositions; easy to apply;
strong and durable; at half the cost of tin. Is also s
SUBSTITUTE for PLASTER at Half the
Cost. CARPETS and HuGs of same material,
double the wear of Oil Clothe. Catalogue and samples
FREE. W. It. ,}'AY & CO., CAMDEN, N. Ju

Proposals for Oounty Bonds.
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COMMISSTONEES

OF FREDERICK COUNTY. j
Faimemicir, Mn., April 14, 1886.

QEALED PROPOSALS will be reeeiv-
k.:7 ed by the County Commissioners of
Frederick county, at the office of said
Commissioners, in Frederick, until ten
o'clock, A. M., of May 15th, next, for
the purchase of One Hnndred and twen-
ty-Three Thousand, Seven Hunde ed
Dollars Of FC11.711 PER CENT, COUPON
BONDS of sar county, to be issued un-
der the acho • 1886, chapter 239. These
bonds will run for forty years, but will
be redeemable at any time after ten
years 'from their date. - They will hcar
date July 1, 1886. The coupons will be
receivable in payment of county taxes.
Bids should be addressed to the Presi-

dent of the Board of County Commis-
sioners,.at Frederick, and should state
on the outside of the envelope that they
are bids for four per cent. bonds. -All
bids will lie opened on May 15th, next,
and not before. The bonds will be de
livered July 1, 1886. The .County Corn
-missioners reserve the right to re.t.ct
any and all bids, and also the right to
divide said bonds amongst those hi:lding
the satrie
The law does not allow these bom-1,-

to be sold at less than par.
WM. H. LAKIY,

President of .the Board of County Con.-
m issioners.

april 15-4t. A. L. 14:ADER,

E Any person can.
• ttioorntee,,i jia t it lri,o,ro,1,1„-',i'.

remewitv, with T .
Common 8choti- (plas-

m= •siesemeemiel on nook as 1'0 500-
09qSfIllly 1•,••••-• die most- libieult and
teehnical legal examination for tr---' -

ers' certificates. Bs, its all thotigArri. " on-

people 'am a 1nerative livelihood. 2.1,0n
sold last year. Cir-
culars and speed- _. .

tnen pages fOr -"'
stamps, Agents ,.
wanted. T
A.-11. PT: TO, -

Caldwell, - NVis

114<ee)li er“ +.•

-JOSEPH A.. BAKER.

. MD.
Best quality onnteh€rif mait

to be had, T'amilies in the town and
vicilaity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, itt are door, 80p 84

Carona! • cwma”,
5irCinal 3Ianning,
Miss 'chaekeray,
riannas (lardy,
Robert Ettehannan,

etc., etc.

The aim of the Eclectic is to be instructive
and not sensational, and it erimmends itself par-
tietilarly to all intelligent and thoughtful read-
.-..trs who desire instruction as weir as entertain-

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic comprises each year two large
, -oluines of it er ••••••-c-4 flo• hi of 1,,e,,e I 00
ames contains a tine steel env tying which adds
much to the ttraction of the mag zinc.

TEltalc.-t•ingie copies, 45 errits;
; copy. one yea' tr, $5; e u:opi• s 5'". Tr,•1

uhicr;pti it t :•••• lolls, 61. The
ECLECTIC and any 04.00 magazine, 88.00.
?oslage tree.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
25 Fond Street, New Toth.

The EMMITSBUIM CnnoxieLE and the
'•iectie will lie sent, postpaid, to any
idress for $5.00 a year ; or any of Our
-iends will lin.1 it to their advantag,e to
ihscribe through this office for that
nost excellent and instructive magazine
t'his offer when accepted will not bring
my especial benefit to us. dee5

, F7 i, firl rtj.' The (11,twomo t1:11d,siiiiii
1..,..A ellieubator and Brood.-'
,,! ki bratet,.ombined), will
'I

t:hicks a year. worth
as broilers $4 to $12
,ixer dozen. No cost of

einat).0 operate.on crgs. p,iiii:eelsi
II0111S 1

7:CH CS
An absolute suet es 3. Perfect imitatim o ,

hen. No lamps to
axplode. Ten hens
will !way $200 protit
der „ear. -1c.
For •ew 35 pp.bool:
III poul try, inenba-

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLE8
and Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect fiction,

Under Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-
d e, Positive Feed, No Springs,
Few Parts, Minimum Wezght,.Z\To
Friction, No Noise, No Wear, No
Fatigue, No " Tantrums," Ca a-
city -Unlimited, Always in Order,
Richly Ornamented, Kickel_p/atecl,
(and Gives Perfect Zatielaotion.

sosiaibreibesiprik
AVERY MACHINE CO"
. 28 Union Square, New York.

• By special arran eat, con,;,ny-
lion with the }lit \IIT.-,P,MIC; CHRONICLE,
v e will -furnish 1;'(•:,/,./.7/ Star, a I 1,c•
mily paper, for the exceedingly low

price so c i.o0 a year in advance—the
two papers for seventy-live cent8 each.

1 Morcligildiso
Alql. stock consists of a large variety

1._1 of Dry Goods, cloths,

CA.SSIMERF S.
•ottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
A TS & CAPS,

BO( TS & SHOES,
QUEENSWA RE,

F'ine
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
dt the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
lie convinced that we will treat you
squarely. - 3-Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
OF EMMITSBURG.

SAVIN '3 DEPARTMENT.
VOR the purpose of giving all persons
V whether widows children or others,
an opportunity Of safely' anti firofitalry
saving anti at the same time investing
small sums of money, the profits of
industry and economy, this bank will,
on and after Monday, March 1st, 1886,
combine with their other business a
"SAVINGS DEPARTMENT," and re-
sume the Receipt of Interest beorin
Deposits in Sums of not less th:In
DIME nor more than ••
in any one week, snlejeet to the
and Regulations of the Bank, an,
ed in the Books of Depositors. Thi
Rate of Interest to he paid is THEE
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, and Depos-
its and Interest will be paid on Dernant!
without notice, until the amounts reael
$50.00. For sums of $50.00 and upward,
a notice of 30 days will be required fo
withdrawal. We also call tile attentit
of the public to our PRIVATE V AU L'•
BOXES witieh we Rent at Moderatl
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BONDS.
DEEDS, JEW ELRY, SILVER WARE,
te &e. These Boxes are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as well as secure against Fire
Ind Burglars. Each Depositor securing
the Rey for his her or their Box.

ANNAN, HORNER &
fe• , 9o_firre

ADVERTISERS

the

WOODSFRO' HIGH GRADE
LIME,

, manufactured from the very

)est formation of lime-rock sec-
ond to none in the state, 1 Aunt

Lsrecially :orAgriculturalUse.
lv a new and improved method.
I can furnish any amount on

;bort notice, but Nvish to be no-

ified ahead, s far as con venient
mv customers.

I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

'Parties wishing information as to,

prices, terms, &c.,. will promptly

receive the same on application,

also reference and testimonials

if desired.- Will ship to any

ooint along the following rail-

roads: F. & I'. R. R., W. 110.

R. R., E. R. R, B. & C. V. R
R., and B. & 0. R. R. Ad-

dress all orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
Woodsboro', Md.

CAPACITY, 400,000 BU.ANNUALLY.
•

ITHACA 11111
Hand-Dump and Set-Dump Patterns.

OVER 
I 00 000 111

ITHACA.
PORTABLE ENGINR

1

Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHACA
MAST SOWER

Complete in itself, Or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
scr AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

can learn the exact cost WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
of any proposed line of ITHACA, NEW YORK,

advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo, P. & .Co.,

Fire Clay Pipeit
Cheaper than i•.r;( :in,: Durable.

saltC11111NEY TOPS FOR 11P,ItAtIllliNEYS,
Send for Catalogue ad Prices.

H.. -ct.Assvst...s
Newspaper Aidvertising Bureau, . 140 tp 14'4 S. Howard Itaktmeore, Md,

10 Spruce St,, New York. ALSO CEIAttYfS,PLA.SIKNA.:2.4,C,
Send lOcts. for 100-•Palife Mph gni 20-15,

ft

•

Daily. without Sunday. one year  (le  " 0

U.S.A. Pcr year  $. 13 ' •



• •

.111.111 111] 'pont t, I self, but see that your neighbor does
likewise.

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1886.

Eminitsburg Rail Boat.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1885, trains eat

this road will run as follows :

-TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Tenmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.40

and 5.45 rt. AU., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a_ .zri. and 4.1-0 and 4.15

p. in-
TRAANS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. a.nd
4.25 and G.30 p. ra_, nrriving at Em-
rnitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.00 p.

LAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHEN we -reduced the Subscription

Price of The EMMITSI3URG CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

-announced that that sum would be re-

-ceived for advance payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

'the beginning of each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

'deviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

us the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penses. Look to your receipts and note

time dates. We wish to be useful to the

largest extent, and desire your coopera-

• 

VOTE early early and lessen the rush at

moon-tide.

THE cabbage moths are abundant,

-watch the plants.
•".

THE disease known as measels is pre-

Nailing at Hagerstown.

$1,500 WA NTED.—To be secured by

mortgage on real estate. Enquire at this

office. may 1-tf.
• 411.

To have good government, only dis-

creet and competent men should be

elected.

Jr has been proposed to make the

the Antietam battle-field a national

park.

DR. IIENLEy's Celery, Beef and Iron

is the great remedy for Nervous Ex-

Imustion.
• •

FLANNELS and even fires will yet be

necessary for comfort. Don't anticipate

the season.

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Syrup of Wild

Cherry and step your cough. Nothing

.equals it. All druggists sell it.

Tim E Lilacs are lovely where they have

survived the insects that have infested

then in late years.

MR. 11. F. M %Mee, ceuelit a bass on

Tom's creek on Fri-lay of last week that

tveighed four !morels. .

'Ness who don't vote on Monday can

only have themselves to blame for the

consequences of such neglect.

Mas. M. E. OVELMAN has placed a

very neat sign in front of her millinery

and fancy goods establishment.

W A NTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Me-

t ;Innis, one mile west of Enunitsburg.

FOR Fire Insurance in First class com-

panies call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-

mitsburg, Md.

fose vial of "Dr. Sellers' Vermifuge"

is worth a dozen of any other. If your

,children have worms, and no doubt they

have, give them a dose.

VEGETATION has made most wonder-

ful advances within the past week. It

is now the very nick of time for the

-"city cousins" to make a rural visit.

WANTED to rent for July and August,

a furnished house, in or very near Em-

nmitsburg. Address with terms, C. 0.

Devnee, 9 S. Frederick St., Baltimore.

WE desire to call the attention of our

readers to the advertisement of John

Sterkel & Co., Commission Merchants,

Baltimore. Persons should write them

before shipping their produce.
•

MR. JOSHUA ROWE has painted his

house opposite our office a pea-green

color, and it proves a great relief to our

view form the glaring whiteness of its

former dress, always before our eyes.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Hagerstown

(;lobe says that there are 50,000 peach

trees planted along the mountain slope

four miles north and south of Smiths-

burg. John Nicodemus is the largest

grower and J. Mitchel Stover formerly

of Greencastle, next largest.
•

OF all the beautiful objects in nature

that adorn the landscapes now, an apple

tree in full bloom has the pre-eminence,

-The glory of it is short-lived, in a few

days the corrollas fall to t,he ground,

like snow, their work is done and other

forces take up the course of life.

THE ONLY reliable catarrh remedy on

the market to-day is Ely's Cream Balm,

being free from poisonous drugs and of-

fensive odors. It has cured thousands

of acute and chronic cases where all ,

other remedies have failed. It quiekly

cures cold in the head and eatarrhal

headache. Price fifty cents..

THE family of fife 4.1,exander Miller,

of Hagerstown, whicia ten days ago in-

cluded eight children, has since then

buried three of them, and four others

are sick, All the children had the

measles, and they are supposed to have

taken cold while the family were mess-

ing from one house to another.
.11.

Tette Dr. Fahrney's Health Restorer

• he greet Bleed Purifier awl Liver In-

egurallre Druggists geld it. $1.00.

DON'T be simply satisfied to vote your-

About Water.

The town council of Gettysburg and

the Water Company of that place, are

at loggerheads, whether there may be a

flood, or a water famine does not yet ap-

pear.

MR. SAMUEL M. KEFAUVER, residing

one miles south of Middletown, is at

present engaged in planting about four-

teen acres of his farm in fruit trees and

grape vines. He will plant over 17,000

peach, apple and pear trees, and 600

grape vines. All the stock obtained

from a nursery at Dayton, Ohio.— Val-

ley Register.
• 411.

THE organs of the body most given to

shirking their regular work are the

stomach, bowels, liver and kidneys. A

medicine that stimulates these organs

into healthy action is invaluable. Vin-

egar Bitters Cordial does this, and does

its work permanently. The Cordial has

a delicious taste, and is a most grateful

healing remedy for piles.

We understand that a letter was re-

ceived in Burkittsville, this valley, a

few days ago, stating that the Rev. Dr.

George H. Martin, late pastor of the

Reformed church in that place, was

quite ill, suffering from an attack of

paralysis of the brain, which came upon

him suddenly one day last week at his

residence in Timberville, Rockingham

county, Va.— Valley Register.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Mml., Apr. 26,

1886. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Jacob Sowers (2), Miss Laura Smith,

Miss Noma Thomson, C. Newton Thom-

as.

Another old Land-Mark Removed.

Mr Philip Lawrence has torn down

his ancient house, near the square, it

was one of the oldest buildings of the

town. No one seems to know when it

was built, it must have just sprung up

from the primeval forrest in which the

village was laid out. The vacancy mus-

ed by its removal will soon be forgotten

in viewing the new house to take its

place.
411.

LIGHTNING RODS Should be examined

now. A good spy-glass will show the

state of the points ; those that are blunt

should be renewed, the connections of

all joints should be perfect and irregu-

'ethics in the rod should be straight-

ened. Imperfect or defective conduct-

ors are more dangerous than their ab-

sence; for the metal being in high places

will offer conduction into the building,

if the course is not direct to the earth.

The home blacksmith is the proper per-

son to do the work. Don't trust itiner-

ant lightning-rod-men.

A SINGLE vote has been known to de- A RESIDENCE of one year in the town

cide most important issues in this vii- before the election, is the qualificatio
n

lage, therefore let there be no sulking for voting for all over 21 years of age.

in the camp.

Well-wishes.

It is not peculiar to village lie, for

persons to gather in the vicinity of new

buildings in course of construction, the

planting of trees, &c. We saw much

standing around of that sortin Baltimore

recently. The interest in such matters

is great in this place. If a man can't

work, it is at least a satisfaction to see

others at it ; sort of neighborly you

know.
•

LIGHTNING struck the steeple of the

Market Square Presbyterian church,

Harrisburg Saturday and set fire to it.

Owing to the inability of the engines

to force the water to asufficieut altitude,

the spire being 207 feet high, a consid-

cradle portion of it was destroyed. The

fire was finally reached and extinguish-

ed by conducting a line of hose up the

inside of the steeple. The loss by the

fire which lasted over two hours is about

$1,500

FrOM the Star arid Sentinel.

S. MC. Swope, Esq., has accetped an

invitation to deliver the Memorial Ad-

dress at Westminster on Decoration

day.
On Sunday morning, about 2 o'clock,

the chimney on the residence of Simon

J. Codori, York street, was blown down

by a heavy wind-storm.
Harry Rudisill, of New Oxford last

week killed eight snakes, averaging

about two feet, which he found in a

heap near the East Berlin Junction.

The Salvation Army paraded the

streets Saturday night with tambour-

ines and singing; followed by a crowd

of curious lsokers-on.

From the Union.

The trunk of Miss Jennie Pole, a

guest at the Carlin House, was broken

open one day recently, and jewelry and

other valuables to the amount of about

$100 was stolen. A purse, containing a

considerable sum of money, was over-

looked.
The commissions of the various ap-

pointees Of Governor Lloyd in Freder-

ick county, have been received by Clerk

of the Court Parsons. Those persons

receiving the appointments of Justices

of the Peace, Notaries Public and offi-

cers of Registration are required to

qualify within thirty days from Wedn-

esday of last week.
Bev. Bernard A. Maguire, S. J., a

prominent Catholic clergyman, died in

Philadelphia on Monday, aged 68 years.

Father Maguire was a native of Ireland,

and came to America when a buy. He

was reared in Fre 'crick by Father Mc-

Elroy, and joined the Society of Jesus

in 1837. In 1850 he was ordained a

priest. He was a famou, pulpit orator,

and during his life as a priest he visited

Frederick a number of times, and con-

ducted missions here. He was twice
MIniu•s and Tobacco. president of Georgetown College.

The law passed at the recent session We are informed that last Saturday
of the Legislature in regard to the salt- . afternoon while Rev. J. Milton Snyder
of cigars, &c., provides that no dealer or

other person or corporation engaged in

the manufacture of cigars, cigarettes or

tobacco, or any occupation in which

buying and selling of such articles eon-

stitute any part of his business, shall

sell, barter, or give away cigars, cigar-

ettes or smoking or chewing tobacco to

any minor uneer 14 years of age in this

State. The penalty is a fine of from $10

to $100, and in default of payment im-

prisonment from five to thirty days in

jail. The bill takes effect from the day

of its passage.

• Qur

Emmitsburg, originally known as

Poplar Fields, was founded in the year

1786. The village is now in its Centen-

nial year, and it becomes our citizens to

determine whether the occasion shall

be passed by in silence, or celebrated

by some public demonstration in its

honor? Would not July 4th (or rather

5th, Sunday being the former), be a

suitable time to celebrate the first cen-

tury of our existence as a village, or

shall it be delayed to a later date?

Who will work up the programme and

set the ball in motion? These columns

are open for, suggestions pertinent to

the subject. "In the multiplicity of

counsel this is wisdom, if the counsel

be not darkened by words."

F. D. Craig:
.Dear Sir :—I take pleasure in inform-

ing you that the incubator purchased of

you last June has given entire satisfac-

tion and I consider my first attempt at

raising poultry by an incubator a com-

plete success. As it cost nothing to run

it, and as the time and labor which it

requires is very trivial one must certain-

ly prefer it to all others. I have exam-

ined very many different kinds of in-

cubators and can truthfully say I pre-

fer "The Craig" to any other that I

have yet seen.

Testimonial of the Craig Folding Incuba-

tor.

(See Advertisement elsewhere.)
ELIZABETHTOWN, N. J.

A. WALTER DURAND.
•

Dr. Harrison Harrison Wagner Locrius up Again

The Baltimore San. of Thursday gives

the following item :—At the April term

of the Circuit Court of Fauquier County

Va., 100 judgments were entered, most-

ly on past due notes for fertilizers, the

failure to comply with their promises

on the part of the farmers being due to

the entire failure of the wheat crops

last year. Most of these judgment will

be paid after the next harvest, and some

are already being settled, the main ob-

ject .of obtaining judgement being to

prevent the claim being barred by the
statute of limitation.
One of the judgments was for $6,000,

in the suit of Harrison Wagner against

D. H. Routzahn, due upon fifty judg-

ments given September 7, 1883, in Fred-

erick county, Maryland, before Justice
John Hagues. A branch of the Pain-

ter, Tongue & Co's., suite of Belt/more,
re at; inetittrttai,

was holding preparatory services in the

Lutheran church at Utica Mills, this

county, and while preaching his sermon

he suddenly closed the Bible and an-

nounced that he was losing his mind

He fell to the pulpit and members of

the congregation rushed to his assist-

ance, but it was difficult to subdue his

ravings. Dr. T. E. R. Miller was sum-

moned, and after several hours' treat-

ment the unfortunate Mall was much

relieved, and now is improving. In his

sad affliction Mr. Snyder has the sym-

pathy of all.
The County Commissioners, during

their recent session made the following

appointments of Judges of E'ections.

The first named is the return Judge:

Buckeystown—Grafton Plummer,

Richard Whipp, and John C. Padgett;

Frederick—Precinct No. 1, August L.

Botcher, Wm. Chew, Henry Pampa ;

precinct No. 2, J. D. Zieler, Chas. N.

Hargett, Frank B. Treich ; precinct No.

3, C. IL Eckstein, Joseph F. Payne,

Wm. Blentlinger ; precinct No. 4, Thos.

C. Landerkin, Samuel T. Brengle,

Lawrence Bentz. Middletown—Chas.

H. Coblentz, Grove R. House, Silas C.

Coblentz. Creagerstown—Jacob Wiles,

Chas. Stevens, Daniel S. Loy. Emmits-

burg—Joseph Byers, Daniel Lawrence,

Elbridge F. Krise. Catoctin—Henry F.

C. Stottlemyer, Henry Marker, Samuel

W. Kesselring. Urbana—John H. Tab-

her, C. Dronenburg, Dorsey King. Lib-

erty—Milton Carter, Joseph Brechner,

Samuel Glisson. New Market—N. M.

Waters, Isaac T. Davis, Rufus K. Day.

Hauvers—Jos. J. Fox, E. M. Z. Buhr-

man, John M. Williar. Woodsboro'—

Cornelius Ramsburg, Joseph Long, R.

G. Stull. Petersville—Robert McDuell

Chas. E. Maught, Thos. Heightman.

Mt. Pleasant—John Griffith, Samuel

Hoke, Jr., Jas. Burton. Jefferson—

John N. Stockman, Olvin Rice, John

H. Feaster. Mechanicstown—Joseph

A. Gernand, Abednego Slick, Henry A.

Weller. Jackson—Geo. Shank, Ezra

Marken, Isaiah Doub. Johnsville—

Lycurgus Starr, C. W. Strasburger, D.F.

Strasburger. Woodville—Belt Norwood,

Weeden Clary, Jas. Condon. Linga-

nore—Joshua S. Sundergill, Joshua

Brenneison, Peter Lugenbeel. Lewis-

town—Levi Leatherman, Marcellus

Warrenfeltz, John II. Hill. Tuscarora

—Cas. T. F. Howard, Wm. F. Zimmer-

man, Wm. Morsell.
• 

Only Half Half Alive.

Them are hosts of men and women who, to

coin a phrase, are only half alive. That is to

say, they have seldom if ever any appetite, are

-nervous, weak, fidgetty and troubled by num-
berless small pains and aches. In the presence
of vigorous, exuberant vitality they seem mere
pigmies. Such persons are usually fond of fre-
quently dosing themselves, swallowing in the
course of the year enough drugs to stock arty
aopot.trietersaz':ilesfhe.olo fi4,vienrsaige t

ead 
our 

furthering 
;Mae.

end in view. viz , the recovery of health and vi-
gor. Were they to seek it from an unfailing
souce of vitality, hiostetter's stone:we Bitters,
how di4rtrat would iv their ease. Then vigor
wonitl return to their debilltaWd frames, the
glow of health to their wan ehanks their trem-
bling uncertain g it would grow firm and elastic,
appetite, that grandest of all emcee would give
a relish for the daily food. were It ever so coarse.
arid refreshing tams weal (wawa the testis of

Ten Waynesboro' Record says that

Prof. Richard; the county historian

recently found a Quincy township farm-

er aged 91 years plowing ie a field with

two horses.

The ltest In the County.

Mr. Jos. L. Motter, on "Cloverton"

Farm, near this place, again shows up

the best field of wheat. in the county.

Storms, hard freezing weather and

droughts may visit us, but the crop of

wheat on Cloverton never fails to yield

thirty-five and forty bushels to the acre

and the prospects this year are that it

will go beyond that.— Williamsport

Leader.

RATS having been a nuisance in the
house of Anthony Roehm of Lancaster,
Pa., for some time, Mrs. Roehm recent-
ly decided to poison them, for which
purpose she baked a large cake, in
which was incorporated a large quantity
,of arsenic. She placed the cake in a
cupboard and left the house. During
her absence her daughters, aged 2 and 4
years, and a little girl named Connell,
aged 7 years, who had watched hes
movements, secured the take and ate a
large portion of it. They became very
sick shortly afterwards, but the prompt
administration of antidotes saved their

Poisons should always be placed un-

der lock and key in a house.—ED.

Burning Lime.

Mr. Felix Walter, Emmitsburg, Md.,

who has charge of the lime-kilns on Mr.

Silas Nikirk's land at the edge of town,

arrived here last week and immediately

began work. Two kilns are burning

and the steam drilling Machine aided

by a little dynamite is furnishing the

stone more rapidly than they can be

consumed. This enterprise, run by Mr.

Walter, gives employment to a number

of hands: As stated heretofore in these

columns time quality of lime is excellent.

—Boonsboro' Times.

PERSONALS.

Mr. John M. Stouter has gone to Co-

lumbia Pa., where he is engaged in the

brickmaking business, having leased a

yard there for five years.

Mr. Edmund Nnsseer of Reisterstown

made a visit to his parents in this place.

Mr. Marshal T. Ecker and wife of

Gettysburg made a visit .to Mr. M. C.

Dotterer on Monday.
Mr. J. H. Snyder of Woodsboro', has

taken the position of 'Foreman in Mr.

W. II. Hoke's Marble Works.

Mr. Chas. B. 'Willson made a visit to

Frederick this week.
Mr. W. II. Crouse of Middleburg

spent Sunday in town.
Mr William R. Saxton 4; Baltimore

made a visit of several days in town.

Mrs. F. P. Carpenter who has been

stopping at the McDevitt House for

iiolDe time left on Tuesday morning for

a visit in Baltimore and Washington.

Mrs. Bailey of Baltimore is in town.

Mr. James Carroll of Baltimore was

in town this week.
Mrs. J. T. Mutter .weot he Baltimore

on Monday.
Miss Emma &uglier returned to her

home in Laurel on Monday.'
Mrs. J. B. Kerschner made a trip to

Baltimore on 'Monday.
Mr. Murray G. Motter spent his Eas-

ter vacation in town as the guest of Dr.

J. W. Eichelberger.
Rev, U. H. Heilman made a visit to

Mechanicsburg this week.

Mrs. J. W. Hickey of Littlestown is

visiting at Prof. Hickey's.
Mr. Archy Galt, Misses Maggie and

Mary Galt of Taneytown and Miss Pren-

tice of Washington spent Thursday at

Rev. Dr. Simonton's.
Miss Norma Bruce of Baltimore is

visiting at. Mr. J. L. Hoke's.
Messrs. Henry and J. H. Stokes took

a trip to Frederick this week.
•

A Maryland Summer Resort.

A notable out-of-town improvement,

but made by Baltimore capital, will be

witnessed the coming season in the

Monterey SPrings property, situated at

the summit of the Blue Ridge Moun-

tains, on the Western Maryland Rail-

road. This resort, so popular to Balti-

moreans, came into time possession last

fall of the Monterey Land Company,

and ever since has been undergoing a

transformation, which will make it sec-

ond to none of the interior summer re-

sorts. The improvements inaugurated

by the company have been of a very

complete and extensive character, and

will be finished in ample time for the

approaching season. They consist in

the enlargement and entire remodeling

of the old hotel building, the erection

of a handsome and commodious addition

and the improvement generally of the

surroundings, the attractions of which

have been largely enhanced by artistic

landscape gardening, increased lawn

territory, etc. To the hotel and annex

have been 'added all modern improve-

ments. Gas and water have been intro-

duced throughout the buildings, which

have also been entirely refitted with

new furniture and other comforts and

conveniences, with complete and im-

proved culinary arrangements, baths,

and all requisites to a first-class summer

resort. The hotel will have a capacity

for three hundred guests, and will open

June 10 for the season. The property

comprises two liuridred acre,s, a large

portion of which, convenient to the ho-

tel, has been laid out in cottage lots.

The company has leased the hotel to

Mrs. M. Middlekeelf, of Franklin street,

Baltimore, who hae, retained Mr. A. R.

Barrow, formerly of the Carrollton, as

soperintendent. Morning and evening

treins will run daily from the city to the

Monterey in two And one-quarter hours,

aud passengers will be conveyed from
Sioemit Station or Pen-Mar to the hotel

by phreton service,. he improvements,
hi conjunction with the celebrated scen-

ery And invigorating atmosphere of

Monterey, will, under Mrs. Middle-
kauff's management, make the Springs
exetediugly popular during the scaeou
f. -

As the polls-of the Town Election are

only open from 9 o'clock a. m. until 2 p.

ma, it is importseat that no voter shall

neglect the duty of -voting.

A Crash.

On Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Jas. Gel-

wicks, thexiton, being in the 'basement of

the Presbyterian church, heard a vio-

lent coneussion up-stairs, and going

there found that the chandelier in the

Lecture room had fallen, with much

breakage of globes, chimneys -anti-sonic

coal oil saturating the pews beneath.. It

seems that the nut at the base of the up-

holding rods, from long use in turning

had got loose and dropped. off.
 . • 
They Did Welt.

All things considered, we do not re-

collect that any set of town officers in

the past, performed their duties, more

promptly and efficiently, than those

elected one year ago ; if they made mis-

takes they had the wisdom to correct

them, and working the year through

simply for the public good and without

remuneration, their course is to be com-

mended, and we don't think our citizens

can do better than to re-elect them.

Tire energy and activity displayed in

our vi:iage cf late in a general clean up,

repairs, white-N!,ashing, &c., are highly

commendable, and the Summer will

reach us in full prepertion to maintain

the good name of the piece for its

healthful surroundings. Prevention is

not only better, but much easier them

cure, against the inroads of disease, Jet

no one be remiss. Every offence against

good order should be promptly reported

as the duty of a good Citizen.

THE Town Meeting to be held this

(Friday) evening at the AV. M. Hotel, at

8 o'clock, to nominate candidates for the

Town Offices shoteld be generally attend-

ed by the citizens. Everybody is con-

cerned in having only good and efficient

officials on duty. To reach that end put

only such on your tickets and see that

they are elected. Those who are indif-

ferent will be responsible for the defects

that may arise. We want the lowest

taxes consistent with good government.

Turn out to the meeting everybody.

Easter Observances.

Easter Sunday was a bright and love-

ly day, and the attendance at the var-

ious churches was unusually large. The

music and the floral decorations were

beautiful and appropriate in all the

churches in which service was held. In

the afternoon there was a light shower,

that produced a very uncomfortable

dampness in the evening.. Altogether

time day was observod with greater in-

terest than in years before, owing no

doubt, in some measure to the favorable

weather.
•

s
How They Do It.

Our energetic neighbors, the people of

Mechanicstown, through their officials,

publish in their home paper, the Clar-

ion, an extended report of the Receipts

and Expenditures, stre, of that place.

They do not ignore the medium of

communication between them and their

people. The reader of this journal will

look in vain for such valuable informa-

tion in this paper this year. Meehan-

iestown received for the year $490.96,

and expended for repairs on street, old

bills paid, printing, counsel fee, collect-

ing taxes, officers, &e., with a cash bal-

ance on hand of $1.87, the said above

amount and the liabilities are $209.37.

We think our position is one that

should receive time consideration of our

authorities as the most efficient agency

to forward their work.
•

THE New York Times declares that
the frauds practiced mmeon farmers by

knaves of various kinds have become so

prevalent and notorious that even the

agricultural department at Washington

has turned its attention to the subject.

Investigation has been made in the Bo-

hemian oat swindle, which has grown

into such proportions as to become a

serious disaster. In some counties in

Ohio where the operators have worked

most industriously as much as $90,000

in notes obtained by fraudulent repre-

sentations has been turned into the

banks for collection in only one county,

and, notwithstanding the publicity giv-

en to the frauds during three or four

years past, the present season is more

prolific of victims than the previous

one. Farmers are induced to pay ten

dollars a bushel for the seed of this

worthless grain on the promise to take

the produce at the same price. A note

is given in payment for the seed, and a

bond is given that the oats will be

called for when ready. The note is

good because the farmer has a farm to

make it good, but the bonds are worth-

less because the maker is not to be

found when they mature.
•

Progressing Rapidly.

A special to the Baltimore Sun says :

"The work of construcing the Monocacy

Valley Railroad from the Western

Maryland Railroad at Mechaniestown to

Catoctin Furnaces, is now being rapidly

pushed, and it is expected that a month

or six weeks will probably.witneAs its

completion. The further extension of

this road to Middletown and Harper's

Ferry, to connect with the Baltimore

and Ohio, or to Woodsboro', on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, is thought to be

only a question of time. Both routes
have already been surveyed, and the
distances found to be as follows: From

the terminus of the Monocacy Valley

Road to Ellerton, six and a-quarter
miles :; from Ellerton to Middletown,
six mei a-quarter, and from the latter
place to Harper's Ferry, 16 miles, mak-
iug a. total of 281 miles. In order to
connect with the Pennsylvania Road

the distance would be, to Ladiesburg 8f
miles thence to Woodeboro' 71, or a to-
tal of 161 miles. The first named route,
however, is the one most like to be
adopted .if the extention is determined
upon. This route would take the road
through the famous Middletown valley,
one of the *heist and most productive
ftriNtnral ectlions of the Mute. .

•11.

The L w for Appeals

We print in this issue the law of the

late legislature providing for appeal

from decisions under the ordinances te

the CircuieCeurt. For thirty:two years

since the the adoption of the latest

Charter of Emmitsburg, we have gotten

along with such aim, even-handed ad-

ministration of justice in this village as

to have made appeals unoecessary. This

new departure simply markes Abe pro-

'tress of the age in which but few old

timings are found to stand its restless de-

mands. The Burgess henceforth will

need to exercise the utmost vigilance

that hie jugdments may not lead to con-

tinued litigation, with its harassing

costs..

As the season of storm -, is at hazel e

make our annual statemeetef some pre-

cautions against the terrible -electrical

manifestations. If o'::-taken by e

storm when .abroad, never take shelter

under a living tree, le: if the tree

should be &truck, the current of elec-

tricity will leave the eve and strike

your head, almost to a certainty. A re-

cumbent -position is safer in such -cases

than an erect one; lightning strikes the

highest objects most generally. In faze

house, occupy the middle of the room,

away from the walls, bright objects and

those of a metalic character, SS looking-

glasses, 4c. Don't sit in a ,draught.

The.safest.placels on a feather bed. A

good and peopefly constructed lightning

rod cannot fail to make the premises se-

-Two Men Injured by a Horse, cure against danger. We again refer to

A horse belongiee to John Young, 
re_ the Patent Office report for '1859, page

siding a few miles north of Hagerstown, 
511, &c., as containing the 'best mei

slipped his bridle on lest Friday morn- 
most reliable directions for their el-Cc--

hug while standing on the street in that

place, and started at a furious pace up
Potomac street and matte teitersburg

pike. The tollgate keeper, Wm. Reyer,

and a Mr. Hykes noticed the horse ap-

proaching the tollgate on that pike, ad

quickly let down the pole to :intercept

him. The horse ran against the pole,

breaking it in half, one piece of which

struck the above-named gentlemen,who

were standing near, causing serious in-

juries to both. Mr. Hykere arm was

badly fractured, besides which he re-

ceived several severe bruises, while Mr.

Reyer's cheek bone was mashed in and

his skull fractured. The latter gentle-

esan was rendered insensible gom the

effect,: or She blow, and at last accounts

e-as in a c, itical condition.—Sun.
-

Carrying DangeroAsi Weapnns.

tion, by the late Prof. Joseph Henry, i

his article on Meterology, in which the

whole subject is exhaustively treateel.

D I En.
WM= 
 ,11,31171.1

EYLER.—On April 18th, in Friend':

Creek Valley, John Eyler, aged 85 yea em
2 months and 22 days. His decendant ;
number 12 children, 40 grandelmildree
and 63 great grandchildren.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting done le-
John F. Adeleberger, who will furnisO
estimates upon applieation, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
'teed.

A Fria, stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also-Gum Awes
and hoots. New tome-made work mei
mending of all 'kinds, done with neat-
ness and disspateh, by Jas. A. Rowe.

Among the laws passed by the . 
by 

last HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

Legislature, was a bill introducea
elry repaired by Geo. "T_ Ey-ster, who

! we;-rants the same, and has alwave omm
Mr. P. J. Campbell, of Baltimore city,

adding a new section to Article 30 of the

Code of Public General, Laws, title

"Crime and Punishment," providing

for the punishment of carrying danger-

ous or deadly weapons, and which

makes very important amendments in

the law. The first section provides that

every person, not being a conservator

of the peace-entitled to carry such wea-

pon as a part of his official equipment,

who shall wear or carry any pistol, dirk

knife, bowie knife, slung shot., billy,.

sand-club, metal knuckles, razor, or any

other dangerous or deadly weapon of

tiny kind whatever, (pen knives except-

ed,) concealed upon or about his person,

end every person who shall carry or

wear any such weapon openly with the

intent or pespese of injuring any per-

son, shall, upon conviction thereof, be

fined not, more than $500, or be impris-

hale) a large stock of Watches, Clocke.
Jewelry grid Silverware. felt 8-t.

OFFICE

—OF TIIE—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

FREDERICK, MD., April 28, 1886.

APRIL TERM, April Session.

By the County Commissioners for Fred-

erick County:

ORDERED, That Daniel Z. Padgstt,
Collector of State and Cotaety Taxes, for
the years 1884 and 1885, be and he is
hereby directed to proceed at once to
the collecting of all Taxes in arrears for
said years, by advertising and selling at
Public Auction in accordance to Law.

Test: A. L. EADER, Clerk.
may 1-3t

oned not more than six months in jail 
PUBLIC LOCAL LAW

or the House of Correction. —or—
•

Saved by by Chance.

A special dispatch from Middletown,

to the Baltimore Morning herald, says :

About 9 o'clock Saturday morning, Mr.

George Long, aged about 23 years, an

employee at Kellar's steam-flouring

mills, one mile west of this place, had a

miraculous escape from a horrible death.

He was on the thirdfloor doing somework

about one of the upright shafts contain-

ing five sets of bevel e-heels which were

making 75 revolutions per minute, when

suddenly three seta of the wheels caught

his clothing in different places, and he

was drawn violently around the shaft.

Fortunately he had the nse of his hands

and catching hold of some frame work,

managed to brace himself until every

piece of his clothing was torn from him,

leaving only his shoes and stockings.

He received severe injuries. His right

collar bone was broken, one of his arms

badly cut and bruised, and one side of

his neck, which was drawn against the

cogs, badly cut. If he had not succeed-

ed in bracing himself the instant he did,

he would have been literally cut to

pieces. Dr. E. L. Beckly, rendered the

surgical aid.

AN old gentleman in Maryland said

he had raised his family on "Dr:Seller's

Liver Pills," and considered them al-
l-nest as essential to a family as bread.
That's true.

DR. J. SHELTON Ill'KEINTZIE.

Oculist and Optician,

Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmology, and Royal Eve
infirmary has opened aim office, in the
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
be consulted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having had
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and America believes he can successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the opthal-
moseope and other scientific instruments
used in modern opthalmology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
case and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
fifnctional diseases of the eves, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only around
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membrance of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the. eyes, or an incipient
Inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which can be entirely over-
come if the person so afflicted will con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-
ical and physiological optics, the laws
of light, refraction, etc. There are very
few cases of eyes or vision but can be
brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly asljusted glasses.
Testimonials of the most substantial
charaeter.. Cases treated since the Doc-
tor has been in town can be readily as-
certained by any person who will take
the trouble to inquire. Office hours
from 7 to 9 a, iii., 12 to 5 and 0 to 8 p. in.

Airv.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Passed by the General Assembly of
Maryland, at the January Session,

1'886.

[PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.3

CHAPTER 471.

AN ACT to repeal section seventy-six of

Article eleven of the Code of Public

Local Laws of the State of Maryland,

title "Frederick County," sub-title

"Ere re itshurg," and to -re-enact, the

same with amendment and .to -add an

additional section thereto designatemi

76 A.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, That section
seventy-six of Article eleven of the'Cofle
of Public Local Laws of the State of
Maryland, title "Frederick Coinity,"
sub-title "Emmitsburg," be and the
mine is hereby repealed and re-enacted
with amendments and that an addition-
al section be added thereto designated
76 A, so as to read as follows:
SerrioN 76. All fines, penalties anti

forfeitures imposed under the ordi-
nances of the Corporation shall be re-
covered by an action .of debt, in the
name of the Corporation, before the
burgess, or any Justice of the Peace of
Frederick County, upon warrant against.
the offender, directed to any constable
of the County or of said Corporation km
the same manner as small debts are ro-
covered, and the said constable shall
serve the smile under the same penalties
as in eases-of summons for small debts
fromm.a Justice of the Peace, and shall
receive the same fees therefor, to he
paid by the Corporation.
SEMION 76 A. And be it enectel,

That an appeal shall be to the Ciremmit
Court for Frederick County from -any
judgment of the burgess, or any Justice
of the Peace imposing any fine, penalty
or forfeiture under the ordinances of the
said Corporation subject to the same
conditions and regulations now provided
by the General LaWs regulating:Tin-meals
from the Justices of the Peace, but en-
forcement of said judgment shall not be
delayed unless the party appealing shall
give bond to the Corporation in double
the amount of the judgment and oamts
with security, approved by the Ise:ewes;
or Justice of the Peace rendering the
judgment with condition to ,prosermite
the appeal with effect, or to pay the
judgment rendered with costs.
Approved this 7th day of April, 1886.

HENRY LLOYD,
L.S.

JOSEPH E.
(Geiverimor,

Speaker of the House of Delegates.
E. E. JACK StiA,

President of the 'Senate,

MARYLAND, SCT.:

I, Spencer C. Jones, Clerk of the COW%
of Appeals of Maryland, do hereby cer-
tify that the foregoing is a full amide:rue
copy of the Act of the General Assezehly
of Maryland, of which it purports; to be
a copy as taken from the Ofiginal Law
belonging to and deposited in the office
of time Clerk of the Court of Appeals
aforesaid.
Is testimony whereof I have hereon-

to set my hand as Clerk and affixed elle
seal of the Court of Appeals this...27th
day of Apail, A. D., 1886.
t --.-- ,

i- 
SPENCER C. JONES,

L.S. Clerk of the Court a Ai, j,eais
( --- of Maryland.
may 1-3t.

CICIr-A.IFtS
'1.`013A_CCt

Having -opened a Cigar -Erietory is.
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock 0.,
Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Se..
Fine-Cigars by the but:wired and thoo:•••
and, and 'special hroadaz/acie ith car.

- JAMES F. RION F.Y,
• raift,-.1Taiii iu est.

wp 513-1y.
•

sas
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Miscellaneous.

Selection of S ed Corn.

Professor G. E. Morrow, of the
Illinois university. says : "The ear-
ly fall is the It time in which to

Tilt POET l'IlflEST DE.4.1).

Father Ryan, A sithor of the “Conquered
llann,r," Dies In l.,ulsviil.

Father Abram J. Ryan. the poet
priest, well known in Baltimore,
whose illtiesshas been reported, died
in Louisville last night. A dis-
patch from there says : Father Ryan
eame here about a month ago, with

aelect. It is wise to experiment his friend, Father McCallion. Al-
with new varieties and crossings.
Do not however, abandon old varie-
ties that have -been satisfactory in
eny locality. Selection in the field
is most likely to secure good ears,
because then one can notice the
character e nd development of stalks.
I7ndesirable qualities for a northern
region are, extremes in height or
thickness of stalk, a tendency to
carry the ears very high up, cobs of
great thickness at butt and tip,
ehallow kernel :3 and failure to 'fill
out' well at the ends of the ears.
The dent varieties possess stalk,
leaf and root euough to produce
more than one ear of corn. Persis-
tent selection of seed with reference
to the production of two ears,
would make a decided 'gain. There
can be no objection 'to picking seed-
corn some weeks before it would do
to put into the crib. Both kernels
and cobs should become thoroughly
dry before there is severe freezing.
The old plan of hanging it the ears
by the husks, in a warm, dry room,
will give good result."—Ra rat Kew
orker.

The Silent Changes of History.

One note of warning : do not ex-
pect sudden and splendid success
from any scheme, from any system,
from the adoption of any policy.
Character, the must precious of 'all
possessions, must form silently, as
the temple at Jerusalem was built—
as the grandest operations of nature
are earned out—noiselessly. It is
so with tho individual, it is so with
races, it is sowith periods. Their
essential charaetar is a growth, a
slow formation of almost impercep-
tible gradations. It is these silent
changes that make history.
Not Marathon, nor Salamis, not

Rome's •
Proud sway, with roads of stone to hold

the world,
Not high Cirsar by secret daggers bitten,
Not Lepanto's check to furious Turk,
Nor Spain's huge threat by England

beaten back,
Nor Waterloo that stilled the thunder-

bolt,
Nor that sad close of glory for our South
That wrung those brave pathetic words

from Lee:
"How easy 'twere to end all this by

riding •
Along the skirmish line there. But, for

those
At home our duty 'tis to live." Nor

these
Nor all the grander themes of history
Can weigh for potency against the les-

sons
The child gets at the mother's knee, the

prayer
'Unuttered mounting from the heart,

the change
That slowly grows within a nation's

creed.

Sunny Rooms.

Let us take the airiest, choicest
and sunniest room in the house for
our living room—the workshop
Where brains and body are built up
and rewarded—and there let us
have a bay window, no matter how
plain iu structure, through which
the good twin angels—sunlight and
pure air—can enter. The window
shall be the poem of the house. It
shall give freedom and scope to sun-
sets, the tender green and chang-
ing tints of spring, the glow of
summer, the pomp of autumn, the
white of winter, storm and sun-
shine, glimmer and gloom—all
these we can enjoy as we sit in our
sheltered room, as the changing
years roll on. Dark rooms bring
depression of spirits, imparting a
sense of confinement, of isolation,
of powerlessness, which is so chill-
ing to energy and vigor, but in
light is good cheer. Even in a
gloomy house, where the walls and
furniture are dingy brown you have
but to take down the dingy cur-
tains, open wide the windows, hang
brackets on either side, set flower-
pots on the brackets and ivy in the
pots, and let warm air stream in. —
The Home.

Mistery Not Yet Solved.

; ter about a week he was taken with
a fever, of which little was thought.

' 
Medical aid was summoned, but a
week ago he began to grow worse.
lie had been in a state of almost in-
cessant mental iwtivity, talkiug.
wildly of his new book, "The Life
of Christ,' at intervals preaching
to an imaginary audience, and again
telling over his adventures during
the war and stories of the "lost
cause." lie was in a comatose con-.
dition all day, zind it was almost
in posi_zi We to arouse him. His ill-
ness was organic disease of the
heart.

Father Ryan was born in Limer-
ck in 18-10. lie was educated as a
rest. The war breaking just as

he was of age, he followed its for-
tunes io a sacerdotal capacity. At
the else of the war he was for a
lime at Nashville, and later at
Clarksville. For a number of years
he was at Biloxi, Miss , near Beau-
veils the to treat of effers )11 Davis,
and there became more closely the
friend of the ex-President of the
Confederacy. In 1883 he was for
a time at Boston College and at
Montreal and later made a lecture
tour of the Northern States. He is
hest known as a welcome contribu-
tor to Irish and Catholic periodicals
and as the author of a volume of
poetry, written "always in a hur-
ry," he says in the preface, and
collected only upon the urgent re-
quest of a young lawyer friend, who
took the risk and shares the profits
of publishing.— Palle. News.

Darwin's Link at Last.

Darwin's missing link has been
discovered in Laurens county S. O.
The fact that a boy now over twelve
years of age still wears dresses has
long excited the curiosity of Dorroh
community, in that county. His
parents explained this by saying
that he was deformed and could not
wear ordinary trousers. The boy
runs and jumps as well as other
children and shows no sig ns of do-
formity. The mystery has been
solved by a physician who recently
attended him while he had fever.
He says that the boy's back-bone is
prolonged into a tail about eight
inches in length and that it is cov-
ered with a .thick growth of hair.
The tail wags just like a dog's.
His parents have attempted to make
the boy wear trousers, but whenev-
er the caudial appendage is bent to
one side it pains him. The boy is
active and in perfect health. —The
World.
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Explosion in a Madrid Church.

An attempt was made last Friday
morning to destroy the Church of
San Luis, in Madrid. An explosive

THERE is oneething which cans
be —slow aml sure," and flea is a

IP-

DOES a dog's tail dragg
through the snow make a wages
track.

..
II a flioSt obnoxious form

"light literature" is a gas bill.
Boston Bulletin.

--3A.TD the man whose pig jump
!trough, the window .: "I've g
your size anyhow—seven by nine ex-

Boa ton Advertiser.

• A NI7MBER of Philadelphia ladies
have formed an association to d.
mendieg for bachelors. It is con-
jectured that they sew that tie,
!nay reap.

IT Wollid take a man 3,000 years
to read all the standard works ;
very few men, however, care to de-
vote so much time to reading.—
Newhaven News. -

"I'vE run a piece of wood under
ny- finger nail," said an old mai-
led man to his wife. "Ah !" she

:neered, "you niust have bowl
scratching your head."

"OIRCUMBICYCLING the world"
it first strikes one with timazement,
but perhaps "circumnavigating"
seemed equally as queer when first
used. Neither are a circumstance
to "circumpedestriauating," if thst
should ever catch on.

LADIES!
Are Are you reckless enough to venture If so sendtwo cents in stamps to the Mack Publishing Co.,
528 and 59 Washington Street, New York. forone of their beautiful illustrated "Ladies,Books:, It is a novel, unique, and interest-
ing work to every person of refinement.
On. receipt of ten cents in stamps they willsend. postpaid a full set of their famous house-hold game Verba.
For ten cents they will also send a book containingcomplete words of "The Mikado," and music of

, its most popular songs, together with ten exquisite,chromo cards.

AT a musicale. First Auditor —
"Poor old Clawkeys ! lie dosen't
play as well as he used to. He s
ill broken up." Second auditor— I
•• Yes, all brJken up ; and I don't
think much of his pieces, either."
—The Rambler.

AND, oh ! did I tell you about
little Henry, grandma ? He's got s
bicycle :" "Land alive ! Well, don't
get excited about it. Jest yon put
a big poultice of soap and rug tron
it, and change it every mornimg. '
it'll be gone iit three days.
grandfather used ito have 'cm ev
hayi it' time, regular as J a .
They ain't notYn' ; They'll d
him go,-al."—Brookiyo

J. B. Trip.Ntae's dog, while .
lowing him about his Florida
tat ion, jumped a rabbit and el, s ml

it into the woods. The deg 't
conic back, and nine days ;eft( r was
found with his head fast in th
roots of a fallen tree. The do
was released, and at once tried t
act under the tree es if Lao. H
Ii) find the rabbit thes-
from losing flesh the du
right.

.4

WaS

"Docron," said an anxious (ii
zen, "something has happened te
my wife. Her mouth seems set,
and she can't say it word."
"Why, she must have lockjaw,"

said the doctor.
"Do you think so? Well, if you

are up my way some time next
week, I wish you would step in and
see what you can do for her."—
Toledo Commercial.

was placed inside of one of the JOHN B. Clouun tells the follow-
enormous hollow candles which ing story, though the joke be at his
stand on either side of the altar, own expense. Once while on a lectur-
The explosion, instead of takilig ing tour through England, he was
place while the church was crowded
as was probably intended, occurred
before the people began to arrive for
the Good Friday' service.
The .edifice was badly wrecked

and for a time was filled with smoke
and flying debris. Two sextons who
were in the building , were badly
burned. The outrage has produc-
ed profound and widespread excite- we listen to our friend the Horatot
men and indignation in the city. from the hocean, we 'ope to 'ave

' No trace of the identity of the per- the miracle of Sampson repeated,
son or persons engaged in the con- and to be refrashed with water from
spiracy has yet been found, the jawbone of a bass !"

introduced to a small village
audience in these terms :
"Ladies and Gentlemen,- I 'aye

the 'onor to introduce to you the
distingnished lecturer, Mr. John B.
Gough, who will haddyess us on the
subject of temperance. You know
that temperance is thought to be a
very dry subject ; but to-night, as

A Tall Tower. A Harvard Professor's Joke.

An iron tower, 984 feet high, is Here is a story of Prof. Sophoeles
to be erected on the grounds of the which propably has never been in
coming Paris Ititernational Exhibi- print.
tion. The tower will be supported The old Greek was catechising
by four pillars higher than the mag- his class one day on the ancient his-
nificent towers of the Cathedral of tory of his native country.We notice that an Iowa woman Notre Dame, which have an alti- "When did Theodophilushas created a Aensation by having a
tude of 295 feet. The structure he asked of one sophomore.doctor take out of her ankle a pin

that she had dropped in her ear will cost $1,000,000, and will be
thirteen years ago. This is nothing surmounted by a powerful electric
to a story John Holland, the direc- light that will be visible it is be-
tory man, tells us. He says that hewed, as far as Dijon which is 197before he left England, twenty- 

miles southeast of Paris.seven years ago, he ran a needle in-

QUINEPTITS1
A very pleasing, harmless glycyrrhized aromatic
compound for disguising the taste of quinine and
other bitter drugs, either solid or fluid. Price, 75Cents per Pint Bottle. Prescribed by thousands of
physicians in Europe and America. Formula ac-companies every bottle. For Sale by Druggists.

Manufactured by
The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,

LONDON AND NEW YORK. .
532-536 WASHINGTON ST,, NEW YORK CITY.

ELIXIR.
An elegant English pharmaceutic preparationfor bilious, malarial and blood troubles; the re-

sult of over twenty-five years of most eminentscientific research.
Approved by the highest medical authorities,
In use in the hospitals in every part of Europe.
Especially helpful to ladies, children and peo-

ple of sedentary habits.
Entirely vegetable ; free from harmful drugs.

In Handsome Packages, Price 50 ClS.

Prepared solely by

The oyk1P1Ihthia6eutid 0o.
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

Chemists by appointment to Her Majesty the
Queen and to the Royal Family,
NEW YORK BRANCH:

130, 132, 134 Charlton St.

ROYAL PILLS.
Same medicinal properties as lloYAL Emxin, in

boxes, 30 pills to box, for 25 cents.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR!
Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL, detlaTte°,:18 50c.
Vinegar Bitters POWDERS, 50 doses, 50c.
Vinegar Bitters, new style, pltefttemt

$1.00

Vinegar Bitters, old style, bitter taste, $1.00

The World's Great Blood Purificr
and Life Giving Principle.

Only Temperance Bitters Known,
The past fifth of a Century the LendingFamily Medicine of the World.

R. H. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors,
SAN FRANCISCO AND NEW YORK.

POSITIVESII
In other advertisements we have said t Mkt the

ilasriatt Rheumatism Care was a sped i lie for
itheurnalism, and all its attendant aches and
pains. 'fheso are simply Plain t'uets. We ROW
,,.resent some Positive Proofs:
Could one asg anything more to the point than

this from Ma. H. EM AN vIa,, a pivini nein mer-
chant of Brookfield, Mo.. who writes Feb. 211,'S6 :

'When in Europe, two years ago. I tried hard to
buy the riseek ,tuf this very remedy. 1 also told Col.
'1ite:W.2d to vet it f lie at almost any mit, Iti•t
neither of is stWeetsded. 1. myself, suffered sili

for J'sirs nil •s, cut huhdreds of &A-
fire, Inn never gut any permaiiesit relief until

Slime 
I

tried this. Rie then, (over two yi.ars I are
not suffered the lines,. I k o‘v it i !mai 

h
',Minh

It tins like Wilatilla. 'Mitt; I Wiiht the agency
fir live Sc
Here is another from nearer home. Mn. .1. D.

Win rim is a leading business man in Bloomsburg
ra. Ills gi and father, iever SI year: old. has been
a great Al Ithirer front IntellImaisnl. Nov. 2-1, Ihbo,

WHITE Writes ;:s:
" Hsvo read your circular. The country is se full

of patent litnitbwo, it ts had to make lets! le Inhere
any remedy has merit Instil it is t nit d My erotic-
; ether is such a solderer that las wt.ahl gladly is lye

he
Le: , d191 t nti merit."n  k

t^htl, fen t es 3-i us mire fur a
cure, Us will try it si,way, bceamuee 

DEC. 21, he says: "My gratAitsther pronoimces
the ltmlnan Rbenniati,rn (hire a iir,t.isla s stit.rese.
He is not relieved one day only, but altoycliter."
If you doubt either of theme statements. write

the par4ies they'll gladiy allsWel any inquiry.Our specs Iles not permit further testimony.
We have pienty of .t, however. It makes quite
a little book. We send it for to an who ask.
As yet it is not to be found at the steers. but can
null- be had by end. ;sluts the price, and taitireesing
the A ineriuun pro; srietors,

PFAELZER BROS. & CO.
b19-S21 Market Street, Philadeinhift-

IP rice Lr4)2.50. If mailed loc. additionaLIf registered lee. more. i
CNE Iii.LX. DOlitii T1113 BUSINESS.,

Innnitsburg nronitit.

VICTOR LIVER SYRUP—the great family
medicine for colds, Liver Complaints. Blood Dis-
eases. Dyspepsia, Foul Strimach and Female
troubles. It is very pleasant to take. Price per
bottle, $1.00; sample bottle. 21 cents."Before Christ." VICTOR ENFANTS' DELi Elf—the go'den

"Wrong !" shouted the Professor. 
remedyo,,r form  4.e!iltiot 1rdieriti,maii, (1;irtiiiit)ni!ez

i 1:efit.:Zinog"eC(olliT,and Cholera I ftifraymoi;iiom 
bottle.

..i%•e s r,,erhiref ,1275 from toAnd then addressing the next soph-
omore : "When did Theodophilus for

VICTOR 
I'FoloracreA. rore13̀fthLre?i—t, tu=i1(1' 

remedy
rlt l

live?" Feet, Cholera Morbus, cramps, Colic, Diarriwea, ,Dysentery, and a dead shot to the sting of in- '
"After Chriat." • sects. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle,to his foot, and after searching for , VICTOR LINIMENT—the great bone andTHERE is a trotting horse innerve remedy. is king over all pains. It curesit a little. while gave;it up and for- "Wrong!" shouted the Professor Neuralgia, Stiff Joints. Lumbago. Ring Bone,North Chatham, N.-Y., that catch- Felon, Corns, Burns, etc. It is mild, but effectu-got it. again. And then he repeated the al for man or beast. Try One bottle. Price 25"Imagine my surprise if you es rats. 'The other day his owner and 50 cents.question to a third student: "When VICTOR COUGH SYRUP and . Liver Pillscan," says John, "when that nee- saw .a dead rat ill the manger, and *did r_rheoclophilus live?" . are just what families need .; no reeommendatic,nrequired, but just a trial. Price 25 cents.rile carm, out of my son's thumb when he fed his horse again he kept rttrGet a circular and read thetestimonials.s '.'Neither before or after Christ."ahma a year ago, as bright and 

Never be pursuaded to try other similar reme-watch and soon saw a rat slowly dies. which your Druggist or Merchant may pushSI110001 as ever.'' : "You are right, young mall," on you, try Victor or'none; they are in the reachmaking his way to the manger. As of all. Respectfully,Mr. Holland is well known said the Professor.. "There. never may 16.y VICTOR REMEDIES CO.throughout the Western Ltates, soon as he began to eat his meal was any such *man as Theodophiwhere he has made city directories the_ horse laid back his ears and.. lus." SOLID SILVERfor thee laets twenty ye. arsss. It..any. 
.

. • ... made a dive. for the rat, cannot. him It was one of the little .historicalbedy doubtk this story, be luts only , 
American Level' Watches,Mi.'llblland, i in hi.g. teetlie. gave- - 1-Iii-ft. °lie pinch traps Una Sophocies liked to set fur yr/MU NTED TWO YEARS,

to communicate. with I
:It .)owner (-141ove, • til,.....:Phii!'agoi mil- it• shA•e,..7 it him- drop, and the budding wisdom of Harvard.—
Vii's. ' 0;l1i111.)'14t On CA ielg. Boston Record, 1 .9 N 1_,,..-y 8 1 2 .I

ERY SATURDAY MORN:NG.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

G. T.. rYSTEIZ,Jir 
.

•Inality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt :attention. .

Prices furnished on
application.

SAk_11_,E 113ILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND . PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE. •

—To I

All letters should 1 l't cs 1 1 , s

JftlEL .1/0 TER; Pobiaher;

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

FURNITURE! FURNITURE:
SPECIAL ANINOUI\ Ci.,111,1\

 FOR TIIE 

SPRING TRA.177:::

STOCK LARGER SAND IMH.

Baying prepared a.

Special
To buyers. All the root ;:
most capacitey with every alai,

ture store, al

LAr. ElEfl STY if-t
All I ask is fig. von to call, examine my steels :zed ',cern prices, for Iknow that you will buy when you b. ,,en how extremely low I am selling

FILLST CLASS GOODS.

UNDERTAKING & iJiUJtI.u1T-
In all its branches promptly attended to. A fell .anek csf funeral sup-plies always on hand. Funerals attend, ml to ii toy 'list este, c l o y or
night.

Thanking the public for their past senage, I resi eetfu lysolicit its continuance.

Cash Rates---,$1.00 per
inch f07' one insertion,' .. vk ,, MAIN ST., OPPOSITE THE PR ESEYTERIAN CHURCH,and 25 cents jor eacn EMMITsBUR3subsequent insertion. FoluItary
Special rates to rept-
lar and yearly adver-
lisei 'S.

JOB PRINTING

M. F. SDIJEF.

W _ 0- F-i.T_i
C=r1=1..,

SOLE IIANUFACTUMm, -

at, ' • i[a l ..„ 4 ,14, an ak e Lat' 

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the tiet, DaraVe and stylish. PsisCa
able. Shipments singly or by Carieti.,1 to all parts of Cie United States.

Reaponsilslo Agent wanted in every town. Send for Pr. a List an I descriptive Ca talci:.; o.
Correspondence earnestly Solicited. •

N. II Every person acting its Agent for otir Warns's, will bays his name with advss-fiss-
meta of Wag ins advertised in the lead.ng paper of the county or town s. acre Agent csi•—,
gratis for six months.

40's
'1"e possess superior facilities for the "Oc\‘‘).' 

sas- eS,r-

prompt execution of all kinds of 1,3k-\\11 •.'t

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings. Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to .

etruEs —Diahther!n., Croup, Asthma. Bronehitia, Rhermatiarn, Bleedhoc at the isinzs,
Iourseness. Influenza. Hacking Co ugh,Whcos ing Cuugh, Catarrh, C.:lie:era Korbua, Dysentery, ch raisin
Jiarrhaea, Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pa sisphlet trio. Pr. I. S. Johnson & eiO.. :leaion, Mass.

\1:1 ft LOc-.1

riAtca•
NEW, RIOS

These pills were a wonderful t7Iscovery. No others like them in the world. W tfl pea rives ycme ur
shove al manner of disease. The lam-snail on Pralluti each box is woith ten times the oust. it a box Of
sills. Find out about them and you wivI always be thankful. One pill a dose. Illustrated pamphit t
'see. Sold evecvwfiere, or sent by c fsr statar s. Dr. I. &JOHNSON if:, CO., 2.r. C.H. St.. Y.to ate
herician'e Con-it ion
°Nyder is alwolntely Fi
sure and highly con-
entrsted. One ounce
a worth a pound of
MAX, other kind. It is
Strictly a medicine to
be Kitten with food. do Ad hid E. .81

Nothing un es rth
151 

I Is worth 

it:two:1;1i.;

all diseases of hen II.

in Fold. Illustrated

will make hens lay

chicken cholera and
Fi'

i''..m book by mail tree.
tifc„ .0 sverywhere, or sent by mail fur k3 c.m.l.a in ota81....4. 21-410. air-tight tin cans, SI; by mail. $1.20.
Oh 3anabyexpreas, prepaid, for i-:.ih.h DA. I. fi..)011.11i3MN fit co.. Bosun.

accommodate both ill price and
it van
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Illustrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Ilaydcck. which is not only the LeadingBuggy in this picture, but THE LEADING BUGGY OF AMERICA. HasHaydock's Safety King Bolt and Filth wheel. Ask von dealer for the T. T.HAYIloCK BUGGY. with the Ilaydock Safety Ring Lult and Flail V, heel.Life is insecure riding over any other.
(This picture MU be tarnished Oil • largo (Avd, printed in elegant style, to anyone who will agree to frame 24
,ENCLOSE STAMP.]

ejoSend for Catnlotne and rs. 1-1.A.-7Z-TDCDCMC,
V. buieriale Price 1.181. . COr. Phu* and Twelfth Sts., fiffe lv,43T1,',-"Nr!".-1 T7 '7."-.) WrIERE WE RAVE NONE! NO INVESTMENT EO

UtIE MILE SIGNAL W.
The loudest and most piercingly shrill
whistle or es size road,. Can be heard up
to one naile. The exact eoe of a
50 calibre U. S. Government
Rifle Cartridge. tiadt or bur-
nished brass with nickel
bullet. Invaluable ma
signsi for teamsters,
Carmen, sportsmen
and all who wish to
attract attention at
a long distance.
Call your
men to
dinner
with
It:

So at.
tract-
i•e a

'Attie
novelty that

every else who
sees it wants it.

Von should have
it. To introduce our

full, exen.tve. and In-
teresting catalogued

guns. kn cm, novelties, and
ascent articles, We wilt send thiawhistle and catalogue by mail, post-paid. foe only 25 cents in stamps. ,Ad.

dresaRENNIE Sc ALLMON MFG.725 Filbert Street, rhIladelphla. Penna.

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

TIMES
IBI G PHILADELPHIA
Cur. Chestnut and Eighth Ste,.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

RESTIMATESat LOW0St Cash Rates F EE
For NEWSPAPER ADIERTISING

6:44,1,:cgr" IIYER4 SOWS MANUAL
. • a

1,11111;Al(M,b8 LLD
Dr.1:11.1”. PrAf.

A Life ExperiencP, remarire hie end.
quick can- s. Trial Pk.-.,cazages. Son. 1
',:a.rop for sealed particular3. Address
'Ir. WARD & C. Loz.ais!ara, MC.

All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.
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